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Foe Withdrawal From Rheims to Sessions Foreshadowed >/

:
i

Today May See Marne Again Cleared of Huns
Increase Pressure C^pJFS BROKE UP STRONG ENEMY COUNTER

AMS ON THE OURCQ-MARNE FRONT

■

:

-

1

Further Ground Gained By British in the 
Hebuteme Region, on Front Between 
Albert afrid Arras—Successful Oper- 

Also South of Villers

AUSTRIAN
CABINET

RESIGNS

South of Soissons, Ameri 
cans Advanced to Depth 

of Two Kilometers

FIGHTING IS HEAVY
Yanks Also Made Five Kilo

meters Progress North
east of Belleau .

ARTILLERY ACTIVE ;

Only One Railroad Line on 
Soissons Front Now in 

Foe Hands

/
WASHINGTON, July 22.—(Bulletin).—French successes for the American 

forces in^ their drive between Lhe Aisne and the Marne were reported in General 
Pershing’s^communique for yesterday, received today at the War Department. 
The Americans were driving ahead with undiminished vigor and spirit, the state
ment said.

More than six thousand prisoners, over one hundred cannon, and many 
trench mortars and machine guns have been taken by American divisions in the 
last few days on the Aisne-Marne front, General Pershing reported. This was 
accepted as meaning that the reference in Saturday’s statement to 17,000 prison
ers, included those captured by both F rench and American units.

THE SI TUATION
i main bases to the north. The enemy 
1 troops are reported to have small sup

plies of food and ammunition, and no 
adequate means of getting more.

In the past 24 hours, most prog
ress has been made in the Chateau T 
Thierry sector, and the enemy has 
been driven back there about five 
miles eastward from Belleau, and 
three miles northward from the 
Marne at Chateau Thierry.

From the Ourcq to the Marne, the 
Allied line now runs through La 
Croix. Grisolles, Epieds to Mount St. 
Pierre on thé Marne, where the 
EryidLfcave crossed the- river, JTie 

’ AUmcPaaVhnce apparently is toward 
Fere-en-Tairdenois, which is under 
heavy artillery bombardment, and if 
it continues as it has begun, will 

the Marne again cleared of 
the enemy. The Germans now hold 
but a small portion'of the north bank 
east of Charelves.

1
' Dr. Von Seydler, Premier, 

Quits Post and Ministry 
Follows Suit

'

ation :

By Courier 1 .eased Wire
Amsterdam, July 22—rDr. von 

1 Seydler, the Austrian Premier 
and bis cabinet has resigned, ac
cording'to private adyices from 
Vienna reaching the Berliner 
Tageblatt. It is added that it is 
assumed in Iteichsrat circles 
that the emperor this time will 
accept the resignation. 

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.
' Loudon, July 22. — The entire 

Austrian cabinet has resigned, says 
an exchange elefraph dispatch from 
Copenhagen to-day. EmperOr Char
les, It added, has accepted the resig- 

| nations.

By Courte: Leased Wire.
PARIS, July 22.—(Bjdjetin). — Strong counter

attacks detivijhed last niyp- by the Germans on the 
front betweenfhe Ourcq and theJWarne were broEeB ’* 
by the Allies, Ittie war office announced today. The 
Allied positions hqye been maintained.

The enemy counter blows were delivered in the 
region of Griscolles, seven milps1 northwest of Cha
teau Thierry and £|esu St. Germain, four miles north 
of Chateau Thierfy.

North of the Ourcq and between the Marne and 
Rheims, the enemy’s reaction was limited to artillery 
fire. The fire-was particularly notable in the region 
of the woqds of Courton and Roi.

/
■

(By the Associated Press.) 
Increasing pressure on the Rheims- 

Soissons salient is making the Ger
man positions irfore precarious every 
hour. •, i

Between the Ourcq and the Marne, 
French and American troops 
making rapid progress. On the eas
tern flank a new allied spearhead 
has been driven in the enemy lines 
near Bouilly, southwest of Rheims. 
Both movements are pointed toward 
Fismes, on the Vesle, the main Ger
man base within the salient.

Despite German resistance, espec
ially from artillery and machine gunsjL— 
the AUieS'-arp "steadily pressing for- ' 
ward, and indications that the Ger
mans will finally have to withdraw 
to a line from Rheims to Soissons, or 
along the Vesle, are becoming bright- 
er; Only one small piece of railroad 
still is in use by the enemy, arid this 
section has po connection with the

ï %

:

MANY HUNS CAPTURED
1I

Ry Courier MMrd Wire -
With the American Army op 

the Aiane-Marne, Sunday, July 
21.—(Night)—(By The Asso
ciated. Press).—South of Sola- 
sons American troops advanced 
two Kilometres ( 
miles).

The Allied artillery

are
4;

* m t
at/ Jfcl ; #J

has k
found the range of the Soissons* '■ 
Chateau Thierry railroad, while » 
American troops are astride 
the Soissons-Villera-Cotterets

NEW SIBERIAN 
EtR ALLAYS 

ALLIED FEARS

:
:

X2HEBUTERNE■'i
n:

LONDON,
has been gained by the British in the Hebuterne re
gion on the front between Albert and Arras, the war 
office announced today. The British likewise in con
junction with the French, carried out a successful 
enterprise to the south of Villers Bretonneux, east of 
Amiens, in which prisoners were taken.

The German trenches were entered during the 
night by British raiding'parties at several points at 
the front, including Neiiville Vitasse~and north of 
BailleuI, and prisoners were taken.

r gro
; the line drawn ffom Soissons to 

Rheims. •>'•*. 1
Northeast of Belleau, north- ' 

west of Chateau Thierry, thé •

1

Does Not. Intend to Take Ac
tion to Prevent Czecho

slovak Progress
FAVORS INVESTMENT

------— V
Trotsky Forbids Revolution

ary Troops to Give Sup
port to Allies

»
Americans early Sunday ha ■made an advance of five kilo
metres. Some of the 
rifle fighting since the of
fensive began occurred between • 
Givry and Vanx, the Germans 
using artillery and machine

soon see
;

"The 1SOISSONS USELESS TO FOE Allied troons occupied 
ran 204, commanding Chateau ‘ 
Thierry, at 
shortly aft'

and I

rv rnsTU2!.SO,nS"Chat1îlu ™ei- my is reported fifxhtlng hard to hol.1 
th-rî^'S /0r s.™a! sec^®ns the thrust in check as it is a Ber

the Albeit ifnoc g .«Httrely wltbtn tous threat to the German troops bv-
out t the Tr,enT60nS Slm, holdS Anile anti the MarcT
emit entttnthdn,oie,t h arC 1’he French official statement
snd the,v , Ahe<r g,unB still continues to report the results
a- a haso ,,the C?V useless of the fipniing briefly and calmly.
the danger nr t r!Vn£e th®mselv®s There has been no announcement
rne danger of a flank which might . , _ , .
arise if (hey held the city of aDy inereaE<? ln number of prlson-

Next to the advance around Chat- eis, though it is reported from the 
cau Thierry the most notable devel- battle front that "many more have 
opinent lias been the forward thrusc been captured. Four hundred ir.acli- 
hy British, French and Italian ine guns and thirty cannon were 
troops southwest of Rheims. On u foi.nd in the German positions south

the city1 1 
ss east and north by the 
l and Americans

i north of

■itag
.By Courier Leased Wire

London, July 22.—General Hof- 
ently proclaimed provisional
Siberia, says a Dally Mall , ___

Harbin, dated last Marne

By Courier Leased Wire
The text of the French official statement reads:
“During the night the Germa ns limited their rear'ion to artillery 

bombardments north of the Ourcq and between the Marne and Rheims, 
notably In the region of the Court on and Roi Woods.

“Between the Ourcq and the M arne we broke strong counter
attacks by the Germans In the reg Ion from Grisolles to Besu-St. Ger
main. We have maintained our p ositione throughout the line.”

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
London, July 22.—The text of the War Office statement reads:
"Further ground was made, toy our troops yesterday southeast of 

Hebuterne and a hostile bombing a ttack in this neighborhood was re
pulsed. We captured a few prison ers.

“In conjunction with French tr oops we carried out a successful 
minor enterprise last night, south of VHlers-Bretonnuex, Capturing a
f6W “oT”raidtog parti«aei|ere9d t he enemy's trenches during the 

Dight at Neuvllle-Vitaese a Qelonne- sur-La-Lkle and north of BèUleul 
and brought tiSck prisoners. A hostile raid in the last mentioned"sec
tor was repulsed. >

"Thé hostile artillery wag actl ve in the Locre sector.” .

1 ■ ..... ...» - '.i»®- '- ^ - V. „ .ZJ

.vath, rec 
ruler of 
dispatch from
Thursday, sent a reply to the Allied 
ministers in Peking, which effective
ly dispel their fears. The ministers 
'had united in asking him to withdraw 
his proclamation on the ground that 
he intended to prevent the progress 
westward of the Czedho-Slovak. The 
general now assures the ministers 
that Par from offering obstacles, he 

^conm to an understanding

"Must Not Support Allies 
London, July 2 2—^Revolutionary

SjarsjœjggSgr,
minister of War, transmitted by the 
Russian wireless, to support French 
and English officers. The order says 
that owing to the/landing of the 
French and English detachments on 
the Murman coast and the open par
ticipation of French-officers with the 
counter revolutionary mutineers and 
Czecho-Slovaks, these are not to be 
permitted to go from town to town. 
The people are instructed “to watch 
carefully all their acts as of persons 
Who have been proved capable with
in the republic of conspiring against 
the sovereignty of the Russian peo-

the 5
General Foeli's counter blow was a 
surprise is made, but the German 
staff noes no» mention definite 
points Where fighting Is progress
ing.

subject tea
the Allied nrtU- ” 

lery to-day. They responded 
heartily, although unsuccess
fully. The AUted artillery 
’ É WÈÈ the tie,

s

iElseWtiero on the Western front 
and in Italy there has been no fight
ing activity In Albania reeumjKion 
of theit moven.ents ncrthwarl. 
French and Italian troope have tak
en the crest of a mountain and In 
the bead Of the Devoli, south of El- 
baesan. Rome reports the total pris
oners raptured up to July 19 as 
2,167.

"rearguard * «1
-iaction costly, 

tiered near 
firmed the sourn

£ eral Foch’s plan rM
dared a German retreat became : 

il imperative on account of de- • 
creased supplies. Stores of I
ammunition and fqod „ stuffs

cap- ■
Iwishes to 

with the of '

a

sbecoming low. 
and the officers hadVaults Take Woods;. *

July 22—Ameri
can troops yesterlay crossed 
the river Maine between Ultar- 
leves anil Gland, vast of Chat
eau Tbiciry, anil captured the 
wood of Bat-billou, according to 
anlhorltativv announcement 
made here to-day,

The Germans are stubborn
ly resisting the French cross
ing cf tlie Marne, but the 
French have succeeded in get
ting two elements over at Mesy 
and Courcellvs, which are con
structing foot bridges under 
heavy tire. This Germans are 
using gas shells in large num
bers.

With, the ' French Army in ' miles. rtr“
France, July 22. (By the Assoc- The object of the enemy
fated Press)—-Frederick Wtl- counter-attack probably is to
Main, the German Imperial expedite ttw extrication of bis
crown prince, has been obliged troops from tire pocket between
to call tor help from Ms cousin, Soissons and Ilheims.
Crown ITlnce Bupprecht of while
Bavaria. Hun divisions from zr- southern end of the pocket miist
my in north have been hurried tn, experiencing great dtfficutly
it mn to protect the western - Mttlna snnnlies
flank of the -Ideated army Southwest Of liheims there
which has been driven back has been heavy fighting ahd
over the Marno ami ejected the F>ellch have m.-ule pro-
from Chateau Tbieny by rTan- gress
co-American treops. , w* Between the Ourcq an 1 Gtb

FRENCH GAINS. Marne Rivers the French yes-
, London, July 22.—Owing to terday took 400 prisoners,
faulty working of the telegraph
.. . .__ “ , , _ - withdrawal of onr troops to the
line between Paris and London northern hank of the Marne
news of the French advance up came as no surprise to' well in
to 8.80 last night is not detailed. formed circles because the' su
it is learned, however, that the ^nnlcamT STES
French line now runs from ton beforehand, says The Col-
Breny, along the main Chateau ogne Gaze-tie and a-Ids;
Thierry road and then through The object which the forcirg
Lecharme and Epieds to the of (ho Marne tap in view Was
Marne at Charleves. attained. Therefore it did not

The capture of Barbillon - appear dangerous to retreat k>
Wood by the Americans means cally in order to Save nimcces- . By Courier Leased Wire
that the overseas men tiave ad- sary losses." ^ w Amsterdam, July 2^.—“This is a
vanced between three mid lonr t , ____ question of decency, morality and,
miles from their old positions AQBEE TO INTERVENTION honor „ M Harden in din-
on the Marne. By Courier Leased Wire

Between the Onrcq and llie' London, July" 22.—The Japanese °“Bsln8 ln Gie Zukuntt, the recent 
Ai oermans again arc diplomatic council has agreed to the statement made by Chancellor von
maktag violent counterattacks, American proposal for joint inter- Hertllng concerning Belgium:
hiiith? French are maintaining mention by Japan and the United Can a country be regarded

“l® French are g States in Siberia, says a Central independent which is only to
their unes. News dispatch from Tokio under date turned to the owners when n

°n every fwut.thc 0f July 17. A proclamation will tlon with twenty other states
are resisting desperately and be i8BUed assuring Russia that the i reached a favorable conclusion
are making violent counter- Entente has no aggressive designs a country be regarded as tnde
attacks. Nevertheless the in intervening ln Siberia, the dis-| ent which before its return mui

~ ,>enCh tr£Z tie *ltofCco^issLl8Vrill0l^omnanvaxihitam depth of eight joint expedition, 7t*is stated*^ 4*"

London, that it was practically in 
sible to resist. Orders had 
issued, the prisoners adde 
retreat to a 
north, but the 
night were that the Gen 
would not for long be permitted 
to remain .that close to the r 
Marne for the Allied fl “ 
movement Is progressing 
ily. Both the railroads « 
wagon roads over wMc 
enormous stores for the C 
forces must pass are no m

6.

QUESTION ONE OF 
DECENCY, MORALITY AND HONOR

point ten t 
» indications tel :Mean- 

troops on the

«the
the 1»le. »

Property Forfeited 
Amsterdam, July 22.—The entire 

property of the former emperor,, 
his wife and his mother, às well as 
qll other members qf the Imperial 
house, has been forfeited to the Rus
sian republic, according to a Moscow 
message received here. This will in
clude deposits in foreign banks 
thé credit of the members of the im
perial family. A decree- to this effect 
Was issued by the Bolsheviki on July 
17, it is said.

« as

Max Harden Speaks Plainly in Disc - 
. ussing Hertling’s Recent Statement 
- International Law ComniandëGer» 
many to Restore Belgium to Condi
tions Before Invasion.

being taken to
r

Calls For 4i.d.
to

WEA' BULLETIN Paris. July 21—t oi 
on the Germans xV " * 

Soissons-» Tint

“The offensive’ 
onr».”

) onToronto, July 
2 2.—The baro
meter is quite 
high along the 
Atlantic coast 
and relatively 
low both north 
and west; The 
weather is fine 
throughout the 
Dominion except 
near Lake Su
perior, where 
thunder«rt o r m s 
are prevalent, 
'fhe tempera
ture is decided

ly high in Ontario arid Quebec, else
where moderate.

M
\ THf omv WHO w 

5MOHC1 cicrscrm 
nKy HOT BE BAD, 
5oT wen esekTH 
•» UIKCU# TO BE

canthe
in Theline,.* i : lie fLOCK-OUT. * lirier Leased Wire. - 

real, July 22.—H-on. T. W.
of. Labor, has ve
to the effect that 
at Ford City, On- 

», have locked out a number of 
: employes. The Minister is in- 
Igating to ascertain whether .the 
t being done by the company 
Bs it within thé meaning of the ounce. He w.-»i

ri-ustrial Disputes Iavtoatigatton en at Chati-i
:t as extended order-in-council to '.\hich he s<
elude all concerns manufacturing mitting a no

any of the Allies, up Sunday
there be sufficient

El, jpg??.

still rulhig its soil, which must gu 
an tee that power against A Fren 
British and American thirst for 
venge, and must even be f “ 
that power, and grant it i 
confidence? International 
bids Germany to retain e 

streets,

N •V

the German people, he says, to ■

it

\ attempt to stop tin 
gross which contt 
thelesss. The eneim

®d to
been L
- -

r beL 4& loreii pebble of Belgian
SS eS. before Inv,

Belgium, as a chancellor, a 
state secretary and an am 
have confessed, an innocettj 

end- of German self-defense ’ 
un- have to ask its forgiveness «ltd not : 

con • force conditions upon it. This is a ■] 
date question of decency, morality and » 
wer honor of a nation." * • • 1

H to
m“Zimmle”

ofapplies for 
so whether 

ce of a lock-out, as stated. If 
Is hie intention to institute 

utlon for violation of the act 
termined by the govern:ent a

metres.

raaftssKRBS
cleaved of Germans. i

Forecasts.
Moderate southerly winds, 

ith high temperature. Tuesday— 
Light winds, fair attd warm.

mfine and
t

to a ma a

ii ■,

ays
SALE ::

brick cottage on ’ - 
with bath and elec- Î 
No. 307.
Bungalow on Brant ' '

< ►
bd houses on Grey 
l Clarence, with all Î ‘

rose to the Silk Mills ' ’ 
b.00 : $100.00 down, 
buse with bath and ] ' 
sale at a bargain. . -

i
\

cher & son;;
irket Street. - -

and Auctioneer ' ‘ 
laiTiage Licenses. • »

rank Railway t
'

I LINE BAST 
Standard Time.

Gnelpn, Palmeretoi an# 
Idas, Hamilton, Niagara

Toronto and Montreal.
oronIn Only
ton Toi’onto and Inter*

-For Hamilton, To- 
lin, Sunday, Tuesday

HamiltoB, Toroite, Hi* 
East.
Hamilton, Toroate, NU 

East.
Hamlltos, Toronto, NI. 

Hast.
('or Ham'lton, Toron-

rV*
LINE WEST '

Depart n re
etriot. Port Huron 

London, Detroit, Port

London and in termed.

For London, Sarnia; 
train Monday, Wed-

o.

y-
Lnndoa. Detroit, Port 
ledlate stations.
London, .Detroit, Port

Lo- don, Detroit, Port

ndon and lstermodioto
o.

D GODERICH LINE

fl 30 a m —For Buffalo 
stations

1 6.00 p.w—For Baffale 
stations.

1 10.45 a m —For Gode. 
Hate stations, 
d 8.15 p m.—For Gode- 
Hate stations.
S8, 6.58, 7.56, 10.22 p.H. 
rd 8.21, 8.52, 10.16 aun* 
.18, 8.18, 8.18. 10.42 
.34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m.,
11, 8 31. 10.56 p.m. 
ver 8.50. 9.30. 10.60 S.OU, 
LPH AND NORTH 
rd 6.30 a m. — For Galt, 
on and all potato north I

p.m.
UR,

d 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
T1LL80NBTRG LINE, 
rd 10.40 n m —For TUB 
brer nod St. Thomas, 
fd 5.15 p.m. — For Tills 
•ver and 8t. Thomas,
P Arrive Braatfhrd MB

R. ARRIVALS
Arrive Brantford 6.86 A, 

iO a m. ; 1 53 p.m. | 6.60 », 
ppm.
rive Brantford 2.16 a.*.I 
Lm. ; 8.52 p m.| 6.62 PJR-I

L end Goderich 
[Arrive Braiftord -—16.61

Arrive Brantford — Mi

I and Hamiltoni 
•ic Railway
>rd — 6.36 a.m.I 141 

10.00 am.; 1140 a.m.I 
I.m. ; 2 00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.i 
-.m.; 6 00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m, 
in.; 10.00 p.m.; 1160 p.m.I 
lid 8 44 p.m.—For QaM
all points north

B. RAILWAY
t MARCH 3RD, MM. «
[ST BOUND
except Sunday—For Haiti 
led lute points, Toronto,

Sunday, for Hams
'To/r’^dP^eÆ
except

bound __
ly except Sunday—Frets 
[ intermediate pointe, tot 

intermediate points, Bw 
L Chicago.
[ly except Sunday—From 
l, Hamilton and lntormei 

Waterford and lntormei

—i1.86, 6.00, 8.00, 16.1» »* 
k 10.18, 11.28 a m- 121* 
[§, 8.18, 103» p.m. ”k‘&'SS:3Z&
fessaTsaa

140. 84*
SJSl

8.80, 11.80 a.
40 p.m. __
-T 8.65, 11.68,
1er * 0*08 am- 124* •■**
day service on G- T. and 
north

14*

on i>. B. and ». asm* 
option of first care " 
icheduled to leave Break» 
11.00 a.m. and 648

nd 1.82 prn.i w _
Arrive Brantford •* 

450 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.

id N. Railway
emhev 11th. Mil. _

,r 8.06, 10.08 a.ns. !*■»
ITH BOUND
U.Vi0 am- 12 M. *** /

V

•let. 6 30 8.8* 10.88 am-

$3; 55
wBïÊ&SZ
25, 7.26. 8.40 p.na.— 
.rd 7.42, 8.00, 6.4* 1U" 
.42, 6.42, 7.42, »Sl DM.
•d 7.50, 8.20, 8.46, 1LM

faf-ShWS
060, 850, 11.10 p.m* 

ITH BOUND _ „ — wer 0.46, 8 56, »J* M*

mSMSTffl
12, 7.12, 8.12 p.m.
,46, 5.25, 7 26, 948 pm- 
sent 7.82, 8.46, 1048, ILdd

WIVkE
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'
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■
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| NORFOLK NEWS fSTR/KE JS fMUN
AVERTED THREAT

W€ wr" Pen t be misled»
Substitutes will surely disappoint

w mi:W-^vip
>• ¥

TO STRIKE
Railway Shopmen Will Not 

Quit Work—Agreement 
1 A is Reached 1Birmingham Workers Will Walk Out Wednesday Un

less Embargo on Skille d Labor i 
Situation is Serious

'&* i

ENÏiflE 
ALLIGATOR BOAT 

DEAD AÏ SHOE

is Withdrawn -

SIMCOE AGENCY <s>-
By Courier leased Wife

Montreal, July —Tnere will be
no general strike »f rail way she»- yy Gonpjer Leased Wire 
men in Canada at least tc r the 
present time. Tiie inlervenllon tif 
Ithe Railway Department of the 
American Federation of Labor, fol
lowing the action of the adoption 
by the railways of the McAdoo 

ÜOR SALE— 1Q7 acres clay-loam schedule with amendments last week 
farm less th&n one mile west of wa‘8 sufficient to prevent 'the send- 

-Brantford city. Good buildings, good *"8 out of a strike call 'to railway 
water; two acres orchard ; Wo acres shopmen A unions throughout Can- 
pine. All suitable -for dairy or mix- a<*a- 1*- also. had the effect of caus
ed farming Thirty1 acres especially lug a decided split in the shopmen’s 
adapted for market gardening, small committee that had been *n Mont- 
fruits or sugar beets. Known as the real for several weeks negotiating 
“Coleman Farm.” Consult T. E. with the Railway War Board. East 
Langford, Simooe. R| ' and West dashed, the epst for re

taining good relations with the Am- |' 
erleait Federation of Labor and the |

->* L ■ : ;• .-r.fi/i-
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
.Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

policy in the matter of the em,
Ibargo scheme cannot N a mak» 
ter for dipcassion.”

'It «loot wduld be prepared ‘to '
' enter Into a dftchsrion if repre

sentations were made by 
the employers and thé 
regard :tg the necessity tor a . 

j furthc / , 'vnferefnce on the Brit- — 
ish ui.h l ion of skilled labor 
as apai 1 1 om the. embargo.
The mintfctry added:

“Th^ mlptetry carry on the 
supply ot munition to the troops 
without the embargo in cases 
where its need has been shown 
and without reasonable, power 
to distribute skilled labor.”

The ministry also Issued an 
appeal to-night to the workmen 

iv on patriotic grounds to remain 
at work and lend, no aid, “to a 
movement which have conse
quences of the gravest kind” The 
appeal said that the threatened 
stoppage of work was npt an 
ordinary trade dispute, ,hut an 
attempt *o overthrow the 
policy of the state at :a time of 
national danger. 'jgeHgÉjlj

.ii-iaS S •London, July 22,—The min- ^ 
istry of munitions announced 
to-night that it 'had received y. 
word that at a mass meeting of 
munition worker» at Binding-, 
ton yesterday it was resolved, 

•to go on strike Wednesday .night 
unless the embargo on skilled 
labour is withdrawn, 
statement says the ministry Is 
in close touch with the union

:

:HHfcni-Seuéib ï-dt-'V _______________

will never faitto give the utmost Satis- 
_ logeât- price per cup.

...... U .... ■
The King's Order.

A1 book on Paris quotes an amusing 
rhyme that was inscribed on an old 

to a cemetery thathas now been 
ed into a garden. This cemetery, 

which adjoined ' W Chutch of St.
Medard, was longnaplace of pil
grimage on account of the wonder
working; influence ascribed to the 
tomb of the Abbe Paris. Finally, in 
1732, the cemetery was closed by or
der of Louis XV. The lampoon sa-

De faire miracle en ce lieu.”
(By orderof the king, the Lord is 

forbidden eanmh* la this

A wlndmUl in Europe grinds grain 
to flour, for a baker and then mixes 
and kneads it lnto dough.

g1.’,1

• both 
unftims

!
John C. West Closes Long 

Career of Industrial and 
Civic Labor

A STERÜNÎf CITIZEN

Brother of Simcoe Citizen 
is - A warded Decorations 

i in France

OTHER SIMOOE NEWS

Windsor Labor CotincH threaten 
ing a general strike or organized In 
bor in the border" ctfles, 'have 'it : 
manded the reinstatement of Foni

The

factory employes and a Board or 
Conciliation . ■• * -

Because Cyrus Keen, assistant su 
per$ntendent tit Oie/Michigan anti. 
Saloon League, stated many Can
adian soldiers çame back from a- 
broad because they acquired the 
drink habit, the Windsor - members 
of the G. VZ. V. A. have been stir
red up.

leaders, 'both directly and 
through the ministry of labor. 
At Coventry the local com
mittee proposed to an official of 
the ministry who Is holding con
ferences there to recommend a 
suspension of the strike nonces 
if the -, ministry wo.uld consent 
to negotiate, p restriction scheme 
ip districts and recommend a 
national conference to consider

j -f

what be considers bis duty.
Press Photographs 

MTS'. Hall, Robinson street, got 
advice on Friday that Carp. Alex. 
Hall, one of her six sons in service, 
is-in the hospital suffering from a 
wound in the head from èhrapnel. • 

Miss Minnie Mather and Miss 
Gladys Derrickson are off on a two 
•week’s visit in Hespeler, Hamilton, 
Dunnville and other points.

Misg Monk and Miss Lousie Monk, 
of Toronto, are visiting their cousin. 
Miss Haddow. Miss Monk was for 
two years on active service in Egypt 
land on the Indian Ocean with the 
hospital service.

Mr James Hunter returned to his 
editorial duties in Toronto th is 
morning after taking a rest with his 
parents here.

Misses Ola and Florence Beatty, 
nurses-in-training at Hamilton, are 
'home for holidays.

west for taking drastic, action im
mediately., Western representatives, 
strongly supported by their member
ship, declare that a( strike will yet 
be called and the American Federa
tion will be defied. At four O'clock 
Saturday afternoon the shopmen’s 
committee adjourned indefinitely 
at 10.15 Saturday night the west
ern members 
(.ailed thé left

’ Simcoe, Inly 22—John C .(Vest, 
senior member of . the firm of 
and Pedchy and sens, died at his 
home here yesterday aged 72 years 
11 months. Born àt Dundas, Ont., ot 
Scotch parentage' from Paislqy, Mr. 
West came to Simcoe, about 1865. 
He was first connected with the firm 
ot Jackson Brothers, builders 
manufacturers 
tnillding material. And in the capac
ity of general foreman of the shops.

Later, with Jas. Peachy, as part
ner a foundry was started on 
present sitç of the now more pre- k, 
tentions machine shop, foundry and 
boat building yard.

The business of this firm 
Its inception-has been followed with 
success, and sons have grown up and 
entered tile business.

Two Spepcialties.
’ The Alligator boat and upright 

steam engine put out. by this firm 
have gone to many lands.

The former was conceived by the 
late Joseph Jackson, M. P. and sub
sequently sheriff of Norfolk at a 
time when he required to mo\ e tim
ber and had not the water to Carr/ 
it down stream. He went to Mr. 
West, as a practical man and the 
latter produced the boat which pro
gresses on Its own steam whether 
on land or water, dnd sol satisfac
tory that many of the type havo 
been shipped to various points in 
South America and Europe besides 
supplying the North American de
mand.

The engine of the present plant 
Is one, of the firms type. A smaller 
model produces the power for the 
’“British-Canadian” office.

Mr. West was a member of the 
commission appointed to ihstal the 
Waterworks system of Simcoe, and 
he subsequently was induced to en
ter the council when the sewage sys
tem was undertaken. He was the 
practical-man In this work and in so 
far as his advice was followed the 
system has been satisfactory. Where 
the policy pursued did not agree 
with his judgement events have al
ready vindicated that he was right. 
He.gave most ot the summer of 1918 
and 1914 to the town’s business, 
and retired from the deputy-reeve- 
ship, when, the work was completed.

He married Margaret Elliott, who, 
almost of the same age survives 
■with four children, S. J. and Char
les, and Mrs. Stalker, .of Sjmctie 
and Mrs. W- C. Cope, ot Toronto.

Interment will take place at Oak. 
wood cémçtery trr-de.y with Mason
ic honors. Thé funeral wjll leave 
the house at 2.30 and proceed 
Trinity Anglican Chuych and thence 
to thé grave. Messrs. Wnb Sutton, 
Gep..Luscombe, Chas. S. Boyd, H. A. 
Carter, Geo A Curtis and W. _ P. 
Price acting as bearers.

Mayor Sthler has requested the 
round! and civic officials to attend 
in à body.

Real Estate at Vittoria
There was a big crowd out at the 

Auction sale of «he Mrs. Clark farm, 
otlie'rwfae known as the “Anderson 
Farm,” at Vittoria on Saturday. Do
minion Canners got the 160 acres at 
3 84300, and the village property, 
eomerwhat more than on* acre, with 
a good dwelling house, was knocked 
down to George D. McCall at $2,200.

Decorated in

Children dry-
FOR FLETCHER’SC ASTORIA

West 'the question. of the utilization 
of skilled labor. The ministry’s 
reply said it was not opposed 
to the discussion and adminis
tration of the plan, although 
the. government's1 “considered

who had come to be 
•t wing, left on the train 

for Winnipeg. This notion followed 
returns from th» last ballot. These 
returns clearly showed 'that it would 
be impossible to tie up the railways 
effectively, especially Iji the east.

For instance, in Montreal itself 
only one local lodge gave a majority 
to strike or^hand back its interna
tional charter, the penalty of such 
action. On the other hand the west 
came out strong with a determined 
strike vote, it is said that 2,800 
oi*t of 3.000 shopmen in Winnipeg 
alone, voted for the walk-out. The 
conflict of opinion Is thus sharply 
defined, the east holding to the in
ternational fealty and the west out 
for independence.

The next move in the long came 
thus may be expected to come from 
Winnipeg.

With the adjournment of the 
shopmen’s committee on Saturday 
the barrier of silence that has been 
raised throughout the course of the 
negotiators was finally lowered and 
it was possible to get at the inside 

’ 'history of the proceedings 
last two weeks.

On July 12 the committee formal-’ 
ly notified the War Board that it 
could not accent the McAdoo award 
and could no longer delay, gave thé 
Board until one o’clock last Tues
day afternoon to make a new pro
posal. Over 85 per cent, of the 
membership had voted to strike if 
the board would not come to the 
wage terms asked by the committee. 
Before the date fixed the railway war 
board replied to the committee de
finitely declaring it had said its last 
word and could go no. further than 
the McAdoo award.

On Tuesday afternoon last as 
soon às the time. of the ultimatum 
bad expired the shopman’s commit
tee met and decided to issue a strike 
call throughout the Dominion affect
ing 'SO.OOO railway employes. Then 
a 'bomb fell In the camp. It was a 
message from the executive council, 
of thé railway . employees depart
ment of the American Federation of 

/Labor, Washington, giving notice 
that a strike would entail cancella
tion of all the railway union char
ters in Canada. 'It was the Rig 
Stick and it gave the committtee 
pause. It was deemed necessary 
once more to take the opinion ot 
the membership and this was done. 
The result was a vote of East against 
West and the dissolution of the com
mittee- I

Before the final ! adjournaments • 
an endeavor was made to have the 
committee sit until July 2i5:, when 
the amendments to the McAdoo 
award are promised. 'However the 
western members would not accede, 1 
to this- request, declaring that the 
war was on and that they ware go
ing h-pme Aq prepare for eventualities.
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œ&âk»THREE POLES KILLED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Hamilton, Ont., July 22.—Three 
men were killed and- several hurt 
shortly before noon to-day when a 
Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsvillc 
car crashed into a drayload of berry 
pickers at Beamsville. 
were all Polacks, returning from 

-picking berries on Alfred Finbow’s 
-farm. The Red Cross car from the 
Beamsville Aerodrome was pressed 
into service to, care for the wounded. 
An inquest has been ordered.
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-in't- 1of the.m
m,rSEALED TENDERS

CEALED TENDERS addressed to thé 
3 undersigned and endorsed on the en

velope. ‘ Tender for construction of Re
inforced concrete etlvert and steel bridge 
in the Tuscarora Indian Beserve, Coun
ties of Brant and Haldimand, Ont/’, will 

of the 4th of An-

) iWW<ixB
-ti 1 •

i A 41h; 'be received up to noon 
gust, 1918.

Blaus 'and specifications may 
ht the Post Office at St. Thomas, Out., 
■iso at the office of the Indian Agent at

Each tender must be accompanied by 
aid accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
for 10 p.c. of the amount of the tender, 
payable to the order of the undersigned, 
wl lich amount will be" forfeited if the per 
son or persons tendering decline to do 
so. or fall to complete the work contracted 
for.

be seen f
. n •Ui E

ii■ but sometimes 
misleading

Vf ,<• git g -i '

do not wwbitsmter h*> ari argument as to Uie merits of 
There are, perhaps, à dozen different

<
-S'i $ m 1 -

t -.■I'jsp? *i
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1
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*

If the tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The lowest of any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

The unauthorized insertion jgf this ad
vertisement in any newspaperfvBll not be 
paid for.
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C-; We
a Friendly Bicycle Race. 9
makes of racing bicycles that are actually good for racing, 
racing bicycle, of necessity, must be built right, and special re
quirements that are necessary for the bicycle of business or plea

sure are sacrificed for speed.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
1 Deputy Superintendent General

, of Indian Affairs. 
Affairs,

1918.

,*U.i

ADeparturenj/of, Indian^

--Ft,',to COLD PAjDK METHOD 
; * m 12 SHORT STEPS
A"'*: No.:5

l f,
■ * jt \ l ;

JÎXfT- tÿ îivt-lVS JSi:t
1 j, ; i .:■/ ;> v , ''

We have sold a fair number of Cleveland Racers, and believe 
in them. They are worth every cent paid for them, and will give 
the utmost satisfaction. In the last Bicycle Races, the prizes went 
to riders of other makes. No doubt thesfs riders would have done 

equally weU on Clevelands.

.
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WAaOARDENi' . 
.COMMISSION ’ yÇ

r ^ ^
a i

i
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r%Brother ot Slmeonian 
"France

Mrs. J. A^ Caiaer, has just been 
advised that.'her only brother, Sgt.
Vincent Long, formerly of Bethle
hem, Pefl'n., now overseas with Un- vegetables or

the second highest miiitafy honors ping, a fruit funnel is useful, says
In France, for conspicuous gallantry the National War Garden Comnus-
ln bringing in manv, miuiv wivterted 8ion. The process is shown above,
under heavy' shell fire. Mré. 0alder Watch for step No. 6. Send a two-
fias received a letter in French giv- cent stamp to Commission_at Wash
ing details of her brother’s absolute ^ too for a free primer,
disregard for Fritz in the pursuit of 6

■i?

As a fact, two of these bicycles. while machines of one make,
, v ■ 1 e r : * - s- -, ,6 ....

a misun- _
aff* i.

mqnçplaty of anther. tThm h» rivan «fee to 
standing which may have been the result of adverbsingitis. The 
fact remains, however, that

ii *h>
%
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Extend Tjirie
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1 5By Cowrter Leased IWire
Washington, July 22.—Secretary 

Of War Baker and Provost, Marshal 
General, Crowder are considering 
to-day the advisability of extending 
the effective time of the work or 
fight order, ai it applies to profes- 
sional baseball players, so as to per
mit the completion of the season.

New. York, July 22.—Secretary 
Heydler,. of the National Baseball 
League; received a telegram here 
from Ufcf

A .«CLEVELAND” 
is a Cleveland, and 

Proud of it!

-

r'„ Vl'i ‘‘i'i -

iff.
\

■*
better security

FOR YOUR PAPERS
-t ♦

U-dent Tener. who is at 
announcing that definite 

emonts have been made for a 
H of the club owners at Pi#ts- 
SB-Jhorrow. It is expected that 
Lesion of tb's season’s schedule 

be thorough.
jfiecide League’s Future 

levifiand, Ohio, July 22.—-The 
re of, the American baseball 
— *“ to be decided here at a 

eating of the dub.

' - I-

f' 1
t>: F A Tin Box or Bureau Drawer may appear 

satisfactory place for valuable
fit &

, /a. di mto yoff'fl—1MHippBMMMip
papers, such as Bonds, Wills, Insurance Pol
icies, Etc., but you can secure absolute pro
tection for such papers for three dollars 

t a year by renting a Safety Deposit Box in
iii ■ ai

will
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“THE HOME OF THE CLEVELAND” 
DALHOUSÏE STREET.
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^Sale |

$3100—Park Ave, 2-storey white • 
brick, good cellar, verandah, city 
and soft
complete bath, 8 rooms.
$3500—Walnut St, Z-storey brick 
with slate root, good cellar, 
large verandah, city and soft 
water, electric, light, complete 

, 11 rooms.
$3700—George St, 2-storey brick 
2 apartments, cellar, city and 
soft water, electric light, com
plete bath, deep lot, 8 rooms. 
$2700—Echo. Place, red brick 
cottage, with cellar, verandah, 
hard and soft water, 6 rooms 
and garret, lot 85x300, with 
chicken house. ;

TITLE REFUSED 
BY LITERARY HAN 11

SEVERE RHEUMATIC 
PAINS DISAPPEAR

V.: • ^53
ill&âl SP

WILL ENFORCE
LEMIEUX ACT

I. T. BUMSrmmW&Èi '

lltuw
• A NEW Hl’ORra MEDAIa 

The cut shows the medal awarded 
winner of the divisional 
championships In the 
army In France.

Labor Minister Recommends 
and Council Orders Its 
i Strict Observance

.!■' Rheumatism de; 
which flows in the
muscles and joints, produci ______
mation, stiffness and pain, fids acid 
gets into the blood throng some de
fect in the digestif» processes, and 
remains there because the liver, kid
neys end skin are tee torpid to earry

Hoed’s RarsapsuTOe, the old-time 
blood tonic, is very eueeeesfnl in the 
Vestment of rheumatism. It acts 
directly, wife purifying, effect, an the 
Wood, and through the Weed on the 
liver, kidneys anl skin, which it 
itimulates, and at the aame time it 
improve* the digestion.
; Get Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists.

en an arid 
ing the Butter .. . . .

Eggs ------- ..
Cherries. . 
Raspberries .. ..

SI , electric light,0 /*. The;
Mover

Carting, .Teamtog 
Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—286 West St

Phene 688

0
Knighthood. J ’! % 

_______  -
IS PATRICIAN BY BIRTH

o l
0 0 Ottawa, July 21.—An order in 

Council has been passed, based upon 
the recommendations oï the Minister 
of Labor, with regard to the prose
cution of employers who cause lock
outs, or employees who strike, with
out first applying for a Board of 
Conciliation and awaiting its award. 
The text of the order in Council is 

0 5 a as follows:1 60* j
0 20
0 25

?Hay . 
Oats

The Action of the Brilliant British Rye 
Novelist Indicates the Growth In 
the Old Land of the Democratic 
Idea Which Is Also Making 

Headway In Canada at 
the Present Time.

T Is not only among the young 
and progressive Canadians that

............ 12 13
11

.... ...... 1
Straw, baled .ÆM 
Wheat 
Barley ..

1M
1 99
s ie.
1 H

« 00 2 10 
.. 1 00

sporting
Canadian

N
Beans, 2 qts...
Cabbage, doz ....
Cabbage, head ..
Cabbage, head ..
Carrots, basket .......... 0 00 0 26
Green Onions, b’ch............... 3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for 
Parsnips, basket 
Potatoes, bus. ...
Potatoes, basket ..
Potatoes, bag ___
Turnips, bushel 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 
Tomato plants, do*. .0

. ..0 00 
..0 90 
..0 10 

0 10
“The .committee of the Privy 

Council have had before them a re
port dated July 19, 1918, from the 
Minister of Labor, representing that 
in numerous oases, especially In cer
tain Industries, the provisions of the 
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act 
of IS 07, making It unlawful for any 
employer to declare or cause a lock
out, ■ or- for any employee to go on 
strike on account of

I Dominiontoday. the opposition to titles Is grow
ing. Even In the Old Land, 

where there are so many traditions 
connected with the custom, a strong 
democratic tendency has been com
ing into evidence since the outbreak 
of the present war. It was consider
ed very significant in the Dominion Asparagus, bunch, 
when the late John Ross Robertson,. Green Peas, quart 
one of Toronto's really great citizens, ]New beet8> bunch, 
refused a title. It was even more 
significant In Great Britain when

0 16 
0 16
1 76
0 00
2 40 
• 6»
0 88 
0 16

.... 3 for 26 
7.12 l-2p 
0c... 3 for 26c

..0 25
.0 08 
1 60 J.S.Mg&Ci>o
2

- LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561. Auto 193

any dispute
prior to or during a reference of 
such, dispute to a board of Concilia
tion and Investigation under the pro
visions of that act, have been en
tirely ignored" by one or thé otper 
party to the dispute. Recently this 

30 course has been more frequently tol- 
8 IS lowed, resulting In cessation of work 
» SI In essential Industries, which might 

and to many cases probably would 
have been avoided had the provisions 
of the said act been observed.

“The Minister further observes 
that the Federal government has not 
at any time since the enactment of 

so the statute instituted any legal pro- 
■ secutlon for the violation! of Its pro

visions, nor have any such been oth- 
, erwise begun, except in a few cases 

by private parties, and the Minister 
40 is convinced that should the Federal 

government proceed to enforce the 
said provisions of that act, It wojald 
Increase its effectiveness Ip the best 
interests of the public. .. &/'

“The Minister is further of the 
opinion that' an announcement by the 
government that immediate Steps to 
this end will bd takep would tend

“The MinhrtriC 'therefore, recom
mends that such actipn by the Gov
ernment as may- beTnecessary to- in
sure the prompt prosecution of any 
violation of the provisions of the Said 
act Should be taken forthwith.”

\

O. S. B. 
GROUNDS

£
a. t

Halibut, steak, lb. ...
Kippered herring, pr. 8 18
Salmon trout, !b-----0 20
Salmon, eea 
Mixed fish ..
Marring, fresh

• 4THE 8 •

CM COAL Co.: SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
- 10 to 25 cents

Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 
•10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

0___0 30
0 10 

..0 18
Brantford

ONE WEEK * '
8
9

I Like Oil on 
Troubled Waters
Wearing a pair of Harvey fitted 
glasses is_soothing to the nerves 
and a relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-strain.

j - ^ here is a knaeft in fitting glass
es that will be restful. Yon will 
und the judgment used in the 
Harvey shop valuable to your 
comfort and eyesight. We de
sign the glasses to suit you in
dividually. We render service 

| mat you will appreciate.

«I '
Dry sell porte, to .... .8 28 
Fresh pork «ream..# 21
Bacon, back trim.. .. 35 
Bacon, back 
Beef, bolting, lb.
Beet, roast, lb.
(Beef, steak 
CMokeoe, dressed 
Chickens, per lb.
Celery plants

• 16

Wy 27 ta Abb .2t $* D. L. 8? W. 
Scranton Goal

9 46
0 25

....9 46e 2o 
25 

.. 30

. 1 60. .0 00 Program
Saturday and Monday

1 95 
0 36 

.... 15 tor 16c OFFICES :
62 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

t1 PRINTING! 1FIRST DAY.
9 a.m.—Organization of Jun

ior Chautauqua.
4 3 p.m. — Popular Concert 

and Entertainment by The 
Welsh Glee Quartet, featuring 
Joseph E. Batchelor, Monolog- 
Ist, and George E. Jones, in 
costume presentation of songs 
of the London costermonger.

8.00 p.m.—Concert and En
tertainment by The Welsh Glee 
Quartet.

Lecture:

m TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire " £ ■

Toronto, July 22.—The market at 
.the Union Stock Yards this morning 
was steady in aH tines and trade was 

4 quite active.
Receipts, 3187 cattle, 454 calves, 

T648 hogs and 657 sheep. .
Export cattle, choke, $13.50 to 

$14; medium $12.25 to $13.25; 
bulls, $10 to $10.75; butchér cattle, 
choice, $16.75 to $12; medium $10 
to $10.50; common $7.76 to $8.50; 
butcher cowsi, choice, $9 to $9.75; 
medium, $8 to $8.50; cannera $6.- 
25 to $5.76; bulls $7.75 to $9.50; 
feeding steers $8.50 to $9; stockera, 
choice $8.25 to $8.50; light $8 to 
$8.'25; milkers, choice, $66 to $110, 
springers, choice, $70 to $120; riheep 
ewes, $13 to $16.50; bucks and 
culls, $6 to $11; lambs $21; hogs, 
fed and watered, $8.50 to $18.60; 
fr.o.b. $17.50 to $17.76; calves, 
$16 to $17.60.

i ; We are supplying Printing to ; ; 
i Brantford’s Biggest Manufao- ;
: tarera. Our priera are Right* ! ! 
! the Quality Excellent, and Do- 
• liveries Kempt. We want to ; 
! serve YOU.

; MacBride Press ! [
LIMITED

I

HameyOptlcalCo.
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market SÈ, 
i- Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

JOHN GALSWORTHY
John Galsworthy, perhaps the meet 
brilliantly Intellectual, of the British 
novelists, refused a knighthood. 
Birth and training had fitted ^aid- 
worthy to wear a title gracefully, 
but his convictions were against that 
sort of distinction In a democratic 
country. Galsworthy comes of a pa
trician family. He Is a clever |ud 
thoughtful man, and he has concern
ed himself with social problems for - 
many years. Several of his- finest. 
novels set forth the need of spctal 
Justice in his own land, tie wants a 
more equal distribution of happiness 
and opportunity, and in his stories 
like “The Freelands,", he treats-the 
claims'of the upper classes With' bit
ter satire. It was Gal* worthy's 
drama. “Justice,” that secured some 
much-needed reforms tp .the British 
Prison system. If titles were a mark 
of distinction. Galsworthy would in
deed have a right to wear one, tint' 
he refused the knighthood because 
they have ceased to mean anything. 
Many of the leading intellectuals 
and Progressives of Great, Britain 
praised his decision as another mile
post In the march of the democratic 
idea. Galsworthy's action has been 
noted in Canada during the past few 
months in which the opposition to 
titles has been growing by leaps and 
bounds. The selfish personal Inter
ests and private ambitions, of men 
who have power to defeat progres
sive Ideas may keep back the move
ment to abolish such arbitrary class 
distinctions in this young democracy, 
but liberal thought must triumph in 
the end.

\ 26 King Street. Phone 870. ;“New Ways of 
Feeding the World," by Honry 
A. Adrian, "The Lutheran Bur
bank Man,” a well known lec
turer who has worked in close 
touch with the California Wiz
ard and has a most timely 
message.

Willis Homer Park, 65 years - of 
age, a multimillionaire, of Youngs- 
tonw, Ohio, died of blood poisoning 
at nls summer home Cbaffeys 
Locks, near Brockvllle.AUCTION SALE Broadbentof Household Furniture.

W. J. Bragg will offer for sale by 
Public auction on Tuesday next, Ju
ly 22. at. 80 Brighton Row, Eagle 
Place at l.so p.m. sharp the follow
ing goods; —

Parlor Table fumed oak, Daven- 
*pst, oak; Writing Table; 
Coal Heater and pipe, 12 yards 
linoleum; quartered cut fumed oak 
bluff et; oak chairs: leather seated 
found Pedestal Extension Table 
4 leaves; gas Range; Tapestry Rug 
9)02; Pedestal Kitchen Table; 
Lawn Mower; quarter oak Side Ta- 
Kt*; large solid leather couch, cost 
$85; a Cracker High Chairf Curtis 
Rilnds, Dishes, Go-cart, Mahogany 
Rocker. 4 Kitchen Chairs, Hall Seat. 
Carpenter’s Bench, quartered oak; 
Çheffioneer, choice oak. Dresser; 
large Tub, Iron, Ifed and Spring: 
3 Mattresses; White Enamel Dres
ser and Commode Toilet Set; 2 Iron 
Brass Beds; Linoleum; Book Case; 
Sealers; 7 yds. Stair Carpet; Garden 
Tools; Lawn Mower; Wheel Bar- 
low; Screen Door; and a great 
pinny other useful articles so be 
sure and come on Tuesday next 
jujy 23 at SO Brighton Row at 1.3» 
p.m. No reserve. Spot Cash.
Q. B. RICHARDS.
£

Taller to the weH-d*ewed 
Manor Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Weal 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
"Boraalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET IT.

SECOND DAY.
9 â.m.— Junior Chàutauqua 

Activities.
3 p.in.—Musical Concert' by 

The Chautauqua Artists, -fea
turing the Canadian Baritone, 
Mr. Hartwell DeMille, and the 
American Violinist, Miss Mar
tha Alexander.

Lecture, “The Kingship', of 
Man,” Father P. J. MacCorry, 
the noted Paulist Lecturer and 
Drator.

8 pm.—Musical Program by 
the Chautauqua Artiste.

Great Illuminated Lecture 
“The Story Beautiful,” by the 
noted priest orator, Father P. 
L MacCorry.
The Most Beautiful and Im

pressive Lecture known to the 
Chautauquas.

Musical setting rendered by 
the Chautauqua artiste.

* Admission— Season Tickets,
including the entire week, 
$2.00. Afternoons, 60 cents; 
Children, 36 cents.

■ ■ ' ■ ,0».
NEW YORK STOCKS. 

Kemerer, Matthes and Co.. 136 
Dalhousie street, ’phone Î84, quotes 
New York stocke, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—B and O 5<!j, NY C
J™l?8

Erie Jff<m2%, Mo Pac 21, Penna 
44, Reading 88*4, Nor Pac 68%, 
So Pac 83%, Un Pac 121%. St Paul

im

Industrials—Anaconda 66, Car 
Foundry 83%, Smelters 77%, U S 
Steel 10.6%, Pressed Steel 66, 0t 
Nor Ore 32, Crucible 66%. Distil
lers 57%, Bdth Steel B 82. Corn 
Products 44%. Central Leather 68. 
Amn Sugar 111, Aon Can 47 %. Mex 
Petroleum 98%, Baldwin 89%,. 
Westinghouse 41%, Sumatra Tob 
128%.

i—THE—

THAT s 
TRIP WEST?.

Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering. .
. W. BECKWe Have Them :

G.HOhl dr en Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR 1 A
Convenient Trains 
Comfortable Service 
Worth-while Scenery 

by-the-way 
Make it C.N.R. thi. time!

Bell 560. 132 Market St.42%.

K. hT

16 Mk irom Taranto. Man., Wed. ar Fri.
For Tickets, Reservation», Literature 
and Information, apply to John 8. 
Dowling 6 Go., Ltd., Insurance Agents, 
Brantford, or write R. L. Fairbairn, 
O.P.A., 68 King Street East, Toronto.

* ■ : •■
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S
’ BUFFALO CATTLE 
By CodHer Leased Wire.'

East Buffalo, July 22.—Cattle, 
ceipts S.'S00; easier;' prime steers 
$17.215 to $17.60; shipping, $16.60 
to $17; butchers, $1,2 to $16.60; 
yearlings, $13 to $ 13.66; heifers,
$16.OO to $13; cows, $6.60 to- $11.- 
50; bulls, $7.50 to $11.50; etock- 
ers and feeders, $'7.50 to $16.50; 
fresh cow* and springers, $66 to 
$146.

Calyes—(Receipts 2,350;
strong, common slow; $7 to $1*8.25.

Htfgs——Receipts 2,660; active 
and strong; heavy, $19.50 to $'!$.- 
80; mixed, $19.75 to $19.90; york- 
ers, $19.85 to $ 19.90: light yorqers 
and pigs, $19.85 to $26.00; . roughs, 
$17 to $17,26; stages, $40 to 
$13.56.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts.
200; slow and lower; lambs. $14 to 
$17.56; yearlings, $16,66 to $16,- 
50;. wethers, $13.25 to $14; ewes 
$6.66 to $13.00; mixed sheep $13 
to $13.56.

MARKETS
----- —' =,

»
. J. BRAGG. re-

Nature Jbore.'s.-: j
Once started in pursuit of nature 

lore, yre are pretty sure to keep on.
When people ask me, ‘How shall we 
teach our children to love nature?”
I reply: "Do not try to teach them 
at all. Just turn them loose to the 
country and trust to luckJ’ It is 
time enough to answer children’s 
questions when they are interested 
enough to ask them. Knowledge 
without love does not stick; but if 
love comes first, knowledge is pretty 
sure to follow. I do not know how 
I first got my own love for nature, 
but I suppose it was because f-.wgs 
born and passed my youth on the 
farm, and- reacted spontaneously 
the natural objects about me. I felt 
a certain privacy and kinship with 
the woods and fields and - streams 
long before the naturalist a wok* to 
self-consciousness within me. A feel
ing of companionship with nature 
came long prior to any conscious de
sire for accurate an dspecific knowl- : 
edge about her works. I loved the <
flowers and the world creatures, àS- The charge of hevlng used sedi- 
moet healthy children do, long be- tlous language laid by W-. Frank ag- 
fore I knew there was such a study atost J. Munro arid S. M. Garter, 
as botany or natural history. And was dismissed by Police Magistrate 
when I take a walk now, thoughts Kelly of Petrolea. 
of natural history play only a se
condary part; I suspect if Is more 
to bathe the spirit in natural Influ
ences than to store the mind with 
natural facts. I think I know what 
Emerson means when he says in his 
journal that a walk in the woods is' 
one of the secrets for dodging old 
age.—John Burroughs, in Century.

HIGH CLASS AUCTION ■ mm ■ im
SALE 323 ^

BELL 90
i

MACl E 46I of Household Furniture good ;
L«^jirLV.#air& /Jr*r- m

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of
fer for sale by Public Auction on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, JULY 24, at 
34 Chatham street, near Market St., 
commencing at 1.36 p.m. sharp, 
the following goods: 4 piece Mahog
any Parlor Suite, covered In silk; 
Mahogany Pedestal, Oak Rocker, 
pair Green Drapee, Mahogany Parlor 
Table, (band carved; 4 pairs Lace 
Curtains, (Brass Fire-stand, tongs, 
Shovel and poker, brush; Brussels 
Rug, 16 x 12 . Back Parlor—6 piece 
Walnut Parlor Suite, large Oak 
Leather Rocker, large mirror. Fum
ed. Oak Davenport, Plush covered 
Be wing Machine, 46 yds. Westmin
ster Carpet, Mahogany Music Ca
binet, BeU Upright Piano, a dandy. 
Dining Room—6 Polished Quartered 
Oak Chairs, (Leather Seated; Oak 
(Pedestal, Extension Taible, 4 leaves; 
Quartered Oak Oral China Cabinet, 
Corner Couch, Brussel Is Rug, 9 - x 
>1$, Curtains, Blinds, 16 yds. lino
léum, China, Glassware, Dishes, etc. 
Kitchen—i Oak Extension Table, 
Happy Thought Range, Walnut Side
board, 4 Chairs, £6 yds. linoleum, 
targe Mirror, Kitchen Table, Kitchen 
Cabinet, (Pots, Pans, all Kitchen 
Utensils,
Plate, 2 

v Tools, etc.
Grandfather’s 
years old and. keeping good time yet 
* yds. Wilton Stair Carpet, 1 Pair 
Arch Curtains, 9 yds. Brussels Car
pet up-eta ire on hall. 4 Bedrooms 
complete, Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Dressers, Odtawnodes, Chairs, Rugs, 
(Linoleum, Lace Curtains, Blinds, 2 
Walnut Cheat Drawers, Arch Cur
tains, 2 Rockers and many more use- 
<tfll articles. This is a' real sale and 
a choice lot of dandy goiods on Wed
nesday next, July 24th, at 34. Chat- 
puri street, 'just west of Market St. 
it* 1.36 sharp and continuing in the 
evening until everything is sold. No 
reserve as Mr. Smith Is giving up 
house. Good» on view Tuesday 
from 3 until ' 5'o’clock.' All must 
go. Terms 
Mr. John 8

to". .TV
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m REUBEN ROGERS

-fPH,ONTARIO.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 

K BUDLDING MOVER
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X :
Contracts M>ade for Mooing Any Buildings, 

Large or Small
BRANTFORD OFFICE:

% m2
■

43 Market Street ThoneW.« • *

TO THE PUBLIC
CANADIAN PA61FIC

■ Resorts In Ontario

-

In order to assist tiie Canada 
Food Board in the conservation 
of Fdod for the Allies, and to 
save money for our customers

The Royal Cafe
will tomorrow “Tuesday” in
troduce s Combination Men 
with all summer 
Special Prices 
menu cards and 
Our idea is to furni 
Hot weather “whe* 
not pleàwnP’ cheat 
could prepare them 
home, fresh, and 
quality, at rock bottom t Comeand give uaatrU *

Our Motto—Service arid

h

Russian Prisoners as Tutors.
It is reported that in Germany 

several thousand women — selected 
for their youth, energy and attrac
tiveness—are learning the Russian 
language. Their tutors are Rùsslàn 
prisoners, who are compelled to give 
them lessons. These students are In
tended to pursue, after the war, the 
occupation of travelling saleswomen 
to capture the Russian markets, and 
descriptive catalogues of German 
goods are already being prepared. In 
the Russian language for their toe 
In that capacity.—Family Herald.

x
1 Refrigerator, 3 way gas 

Tubs, Lawn Mower, Garden 
Hall—7 yds. Carpet; 

Walnut Clock, 1$6
and Pickerel Rivera

V

at K ; !
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is *you
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i). < <•i in your own
best •Ji S

Canadian Pacific.
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■
In the Way.

Customer—I hear you dlscontlnu- 
iption .departihefit'. ' 

Yes. We foi 
aur regular b

Clean- ■
------v ——---------- ------- '•v\

Special Combination Meal Tick
et» for Sale. Good for meals at 
any time.

Ï- ■'
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Thé Royal Cafe
’Phone 1853. 151 Colbome St. j

v Children Gry 
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Labor Council threaten 
11 strike or organized la- 
border cities, have da- 

rcinstalenient o£ Ford 
ployes and a Board' or

Cyrus Keen, assistant, su- 
| of tjk; Michigan anti
que, stated many Can- 
ners came back from. a- 
suse they acquired tiie 
I the Windsor. members 
I/. V. A. have been stir-

dren Cry
FLETCHERS

>TORlA

d!
sappoint

A"
most satis- 
per cup."
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Printing
To please must be of the best quality, at 
a fair price, and be finished on time.
The efficiency and equipment of our Job 
Department make it possible for us to 
live up to these requirements.«
The smallest and largest jobs will receive 
our prompt attention.

Courier Press
“PRINTINGTHAT PLEASES”

♦

\

PHONE I 
139 FOR 
ESTIMATES

T-v 9
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RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals' at all bous.

T. HOBDAY,. Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie 9t , opp. P.O. 
Open Eveoings until 12 o’clock 

License Number 10-1054.

AtmL KMÉ

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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Fnbllihed by the Brantford Courier
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housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
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e year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, $3 
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advance. To the United States SO 
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E. Douglas, Representative.
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three walked home together. I said 
nothing about going tQ fbe movies. 
I would go home and commence that 
very night a course.of reading Elsie 
had laid out for me. AH on subjects

I*.
, CHAPTER CXII.

In the Depths. , .
I had entire days at this time

when it seemed as if I could net j and Nellie exchanging glances, 
keep going. Days when all I wanted I was only to have a simple sup-
was to weep and bewail the fact that per late in the evening. But l in-
Bob didn’t love me. Then sortie lit- tended to have it absolutely perfect, in which Bob was interested, 
tie thing would happen, and I would If my housekeeping were the only ujt •will be dry reading at first! 
pick up my courage in both hands thing which Bobju-aised he should much „£ lfc „ she ha(1 told m0, -bft 
and go along again. not praise without reason. So the S11 . „ 1Elsie helped me wonderfully. She raeitls hud I worked busily all the y°u wl11 80on set interested. 1 
spent much time with me, and in morning. Then Nellie tèok tlie ‘ I don’t care how dry it is if*- 
every way was so sympathetic, yet children out, and Bella said to me: will help make me interesting vt|
so determined I should not give way “Why don't yon go and lay down Bob,” I had replied, and I meant it.
that I grew to love her dearly. a little while, ma’am? Yon look so (To be continued to-morrow.)

Bob often made me very uncora- rested and young when you do.’’ 
fo.rtable, without in the least intend- “I'd stay in bed all day to took Uy» nJ
ing to do. s.o—that I knew. But I young,'' I said laughingly but I fol- ami «liralhùui.m stmigt/ande*
didn't just know what to do n,bout lowed her advice. Elsie had stipu- durance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the great- 
it or even in what terms I could MM that I shôüld take 511 the care est vitaiizer—it nets on all the organs and 
speak to him about it. Once I sr.id: possible Of rat looks. 1 was trying ,lmctlons- nml b,,llds whote 8ys"

“Be charitable, Bob.” to do it. . ■ -
“I did not know that I was un- I rested over an bonr, then put on

i charitable,” he had replied. Some- my things and walked over to Mrs.
thing had been said anent Marion Farnesworth's. I found- Mrs. Bald- 
Riges and he had referred to the win there, and a few moments after-
time I ao embarrassed him, “I am ward Mrs. Bolton came in.
only reminding you that such things "Do take off your things, all of 
make me fearful you will offend you A”-1 we’ll have a game of 
Others.” bridge,” Mrs. Famesworth sug-

So that was It! he feared to have gested. . M *1
me go where his friends were, think- We needed no urging, and were 
ing I might offend them. Oh. if he soon having !a lively and interesting 
only knew how hard I was trying game. Once When Mrs. Famesworth 
to be pleasant to them, not only was dummy she spoke of her resolve 
pleasant, but attractive; he would to take up her French again with a 

!not talk like that. Bpt I couldn’t goodteaeher.
tell him—not for a long time. I Oh, I should like to sKiidv 
hart to prove mvself first. French!” I exclaimed. Bob spoke it

“I shan't be home to dinner!" perfectly.
Bob said on the Tuesday before I “Why not join me? We copld 
had invited my little company; study together, and one would stim-

“Where are you going?” the goes- ulate the other,” she replied, 
tlon just slipped out without voti- “Count-r,is in, loo!” Mrs Baldwin
tion on my part. I bit my lip. but said, and before we played the next 
as Bob ne-ter looked up I said noth- hand it was settled that we fOur 
Ing. He nut-down *is cup, and flung would make up a class in French, 
out an address in town. I happened ^^akelessons threetim^a week, 
to know that it was- the address of I stipulated ibnàt no one was to know 
an artist wham Elsie and I had one we were doing «until vve could at 
dav discussed as being a collector of least make ourselves ■fcnteUtgtble. 
engravings. Th4n he glanced at “That’s a good idea! we’ll sur- 
his watch uneasily, and hurried from .Priee those hutoswds^of^OTrs some

I was surprised when be reached 1 was -delighted that at least one 
th© front door to hnvcf him return move had béén made toward a wider 
and say—rather sheepishly, I

! thought:
“Why don’t you get Mrs. Baldwin 

and go to the movies or something?" 
i then without waiting for an answer 
hurried away.

All day I was fc------- «6 had come
to have a good

time. He had thought of me. So 
I sang over my preparations for the 
next evening, until I càught Della
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THE SITUATION.

;S!
The expected “come-back” of thé 

Germans as an offset to the brilliant 
counter stroke of the Allies lias 
failed to materialize. Instead after 
getting over one hundred thousand 

across the Marne to the south 
bank, they have been forced to re- 
cross that stream and in - the apt 
language of the Reuter correspond
ent with the French forces, “No 
Germans remain south of the Marne 
except prisoners and dead.” Thua 
endeth the second attempt of the 
Huns to get to Paris. Picked troops 
of the foe, in vast numbers, were 
placed under command of the Crown 
Prince, and all the evidence goep to 
show that they went at the job with 

idea that nothing could with-

■w. ■ hi S !. !
F
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men LAST OF THE VINDldPIVE—HOW ZEEBRUGGE IS BOTTLED Ut>
This photo from a Germait paper is of wrosual interest-as depicting the Ostend and Zeebrugge ra 

from the HUn point of view. This represents two British warships at the entrance to Zeebrogge Canal. It in 
evident that for the purpose of home propaganda the Huns are trying to make the best of what for them is 
a very bad business, The picture stoiws the two British war ships that have blocked the Zeebrugge Canal, 
rotary Baker’s ruling on baseball. ___ ______ 1____________ ____
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r Is BACK ON THE JOB AGAIN. 
Hon. P. E. Blondin has been ap

pointed a member of tfcfe Senate and 
lis once more in charge of the post- 
office department after an absence 
■of more than a year overseas. He 
(met with defeat in the Riding at the 
last general election and is the only 

stand their onrush. Weeks had been Canadian in the present
spent in the massing of men and the
agglomeration of equipment, and Speaking of Poet Office matters 
nothing was left undone which was there seems to have been a good 
calculated to minimize to the last deal of unnecessary bungling with 
possible degree the chance of ten
ure, yet within a week they found 
themselves a broken and retreating
force with aver twenty thousand Of they did not receive a living wage 
their men prisoners in the hands of and a bonus was promised. As that 
the Allies, together with four hunr was not forthcoming after weeks of 
dred large guns and vadt quantities delay the men in the Toronto office 
of other material. Instead of a entered upon strike, proceedings and 
“come-back” it has proved a get- presto the wires got busy and some- 

with all the speed possible, thing tangible is at once offered.
It would have been far better if 
matters had been suitably adjusted 

naibie basis instead of wait-

SIX AMERICAN 
DIVISIONS »ARE 

IN STRUGGLE

MM

ON IIQUOR CHARGE
1[U

I

the Was Driving Car in Paris 
While Under the influ

ence of Liquor

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Two Hundred Thousand U.S. 
Troops Fightmg With 

the French

cabinet.: I
hi

«6,S* regard to the pay of the letter car
riers. It was admitted that in view 
of the present high cost of living,

BLv Courier lc«e4 Wire
Washington, July 20.—Six of 

General Pershing's divisions, or 
about 200,00,0 American troops, are 
fighting with the French in the 
present offensive in the Aisne- 
Marne, General March, chief of staff, 
advised members of the Military 
Committee at their weekly confer
ence.

(From our own Correspondent)
Paris, July 22.—On Saturday 

morning, an Italian named James 
Pedro, was before Magistrate Pat
terson charged with being under the 
influence of. liquor when in charge of 
an auto. He was fined $50 and $6 
costs. Pedro' bumped his car into 
A post on Dundas street near Patter
son’s store. Acting Constable Fred 
Waghofn arrested; Pedro late on Fri
day night.

The annual picnic of Paris branch 
of North Brant Women’s Institute 
will be held on Wednesday after
noon, July 31st, at the 'home of Mrs. 
Clarence Potruff, at Bethel, Brant
ford Tp.

Miss Alice Holmes, a pupil of Miss 
Clara Stewart, passed fourth grade 
piano, at the Western University ex
aminations held in the Brantford 
Conservatory of Music.

The sympathy of the community 
will be extended Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
House in their bereavement, their 
infant son having passed away yes
terday morning from pneumonia.

There vra$ a good attendance at 
the openidg ball game here on Sat
urday aft 
Paris teaj 
tried com 
pretty ■clfl
rtiS-S

]■
11
11 mI
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The Franco-Am er lean offensive 
will continue as long as it is pos
sible to force the Germans back, 

■General March stated.
With the American Army on the 

Aisne-Marne front, July 20,—8:30 
a m.— (By The Associated Press).— 
The battle zone along the front of 
the Allied counter-attack between 
the Aisne and the: Marne is being 
extended further south towards Cha
teau Thierry than the region pre^ 
viously affected, according • to In
formation early this morning. The 
FrancoAmer-iean forces are con
tinuing the steady pounding of the 
northern part of the line near Bois
sons, although the movement is lack
ing the dashing advance which char
acterize^ the- first days of (tire at
tack.

The attempts of the Crown 
Prince’s generals to rally their 

-forces tqrfcieet 'the steady- movement 
of the AH tes has resulted in such 
strengthening of the opposition as 
to indicate that the battle is ap
proaching the point when; the armies 

' will soon be locked in a giant strug
gle. Both on the northern end of 
the line and further south the rein
forced Germans are making a des
perate effort to hold tflelr positions

education for myself, that it was to 
be so enjoyable. I surely would 

klearn much more quickly than I 
could hope to alone. Then when I 
had advanced far enough so that I 
felt like telling him, perhaps Bob 
would help me.

When we finished playing we

away
Th* only beast that Berlin in Its 
official report is able to utter is 
that tfle troops ol the Kaiser re-
crossed the river “without bging ijng for a walk-out to emphasize an 
noticed by the enepay,” They are admittedly just demand, 
certainly welcome to all the triumph 
they can get out of that. More
over, Chateau Thierry has been 
taken by the Allies amd at' last ac
counts the forces of the heir to the 
All Highest were heading north
ward. French, British, Americans 
and Italians have all had a hand and 
they form a combtnetton which can 
only result in the one inevitable 
outcome. Of a truth, the nows these 
days te moat heartening and ear

I on a

116-118 Colbeme §ftoeet-If back to tefll
NOTES ANlT COMMENTS 

Comments of German papers with 
regard to recent events 'on the west
ern front have been very subdued. 
PPerhaps (he glimmering thought is 
a/t last coming to them that the AL

,«9e

.oâ
V.’

mi
-

Eti*vlies will never let up until Complete
victory has been achieved.•••••

The Kaiser boasted that 'he would 
soon dine in Paris. Then Hindenburg 
made a like-remark on his own ac
count, and- now the Crown PrinCp 
has been splendidly foiled in a likè 
endeavor. The only hash that has 
occurred, is the one with regard to
their own hopes.

***•

% .1
toon, when Preston and 
of the Trolley League, 

The play was 
■ throughout, Paris final
ly six runs to 6 and one 

I _ pare, train time not al
lowing the same to be played off. 
Paris citizens’ band was in attend
ance and rendered a capital program 
during the afternoon.

The marriage is announced of Miss 
Carrie Grandine to Mr. Geo. Bough- 
ner, both of South Dumfries The 
event was. solemnized at the Method
ist parsonage, St. George. Both 
bride and groom have a number of

fTTTmxrnri fu«aâ,sïs«o.w,n' ,m
? ? i ■ : ----------------- *' • 1 " tj-----
? YilllF I Dav is not to be the old Jewish Sab-1
? I VU I ri WIOBlw ? I hath Day,. It is a day that boys*

? J- should took forward to with glad- 
)OUrVB. T ness and remember with joy.

? J IV. I do not see any rear^----- by
> Z ? > » » » , , I you should give up teachiu

» Sunday school class. The fr | |

ft-. Linscott to this cplmnn wHl hate Do. quit teaching the claes. but
^__ ___ yousolveyour heart lf yon have been a hypocrite, as you

- ” •' - IUSr seem- to ifidicate, repent. Teach your
ini boy With sqçh justice and' Wve that

thee , you ate treating him wro
has treatedtryou al^yourdito. I used 

to be whipped when I was a boy, but 
it never did roe any good; it al
ways hurt instead of helping me. 

use’ thé' words “pinish” and 
wxupping”; these are two words 

which generally stand for training 
Boÿs for penitentiary, making them 
hate goodness and love badness. 
When he goes wrong just mothei 
him and show him the evil results 

H There Is no his wrong doing. There may be times 
earthly use in thrashing him, that when it Is right to whip a ehild, 1 
will simply be punishment without they are rare occupions.
any good results. All you can do is ----- ------- -S- —-----
to appeal to his reason and tell him ROOSEVELT IN FRANCE, 
the awful physical consequence if he ev Courier Leased Wire, 
keeps up that habit. If you scold "Washington, John 22.—The arr 
him you will not help him; sympa- r,val of Assistant United States

with ^ry of the Navy. Roosevelt In
tss d4”.S«a 6’

will help him. Whether you can sue- t e marln« department, 
ceed, in finally curing him or not is 
another matter.

11. You cannot expect a little 
boy eight years of age to carry much 
water or coal, and, if you do* you 
must see that he carries very small 
loads, or you may easily break him 
down and break his heart as well as 
his health. It would be all right to 
send him errands, but to carry cogj 
and water, except in a very moderate flours rOF 
way, would, I think, be too much for —
such a Httto boy ' WATER WORKS BY-

Day. At the same time you ought to , 0 ftr
know that It is not wrong to he happy watet^’ttWked t
and to go for a walk on the Sabbath of WoM CommbHtoJ-s. up«>

asro^rsiStfS» £sr &xs £±jri
ding them to do ànvthing of a fight thlriy o’clock p.m.. and

«to SOSA'S STS»
folhid hlto from anv sort of reere- "oyg to that effect i* writ 
a tion the chance-, are you will de- W*»»* 
stroy the hov’s future and make him 
hate Ghrir.ilanitv. Do not forpet that 

W? mon fia?
for the SabbathAlso re- WMcr 

nber that the Christiana Lord’s tB

I - ■ • wr* is : - ■ m

I
■f: 1 I#ns.

ite'Nr>
r; » iP!. _ JcoiMPUgto* . _ viSijfNw E1• Mrf an j*JOHN BULL,!* PART = !■

Iq connection with thia war, there 
has been a great deal of emphasis as 
to what Scotchmen and Canadians 
and Australians and the French 
have done, and now the Americana.
AU have performed their duty in a 
most splendid and heroic marmçr, I The wounding is reported^ of, an- 
but the Englishman, about whom other son of ex-President Roosevelt, 
very little has been, said, has also while he is still mourning for the 
carried ft big end of the burden to death tot another. And not yet so 
a very quiet way. We all witnessed long ago a reptile paper in the States 
in Canada the sponUnity and th* sought to show that his boys had 
eagerness with which sons of the as safe places at the front as tha 
Old Làlad responded to the first call sons of the Kaiser. »
for ^rin^rtrahVr^enttirrs- And to think that in a few weeks 
fission- in America has gently is us will be paying so much ger
sued a pamphlet for the purpose or 
bringing. still further home the 
“blood gift" of the nation. Thaee 
among, other things, are pointed out:

“Altogether Great Britain has en
listed in her army and navy one out 
of every four males, from birth to 
nonagenarian. !» tfle entire popula
tion of the British Isles. ........... ,

“Tha first expeditionary torse of 
160,000 arrived in France in mid- 
August and took part in the famous 
retreat and subsequent battle of the 
Marne with decisive effect.

“On August 8, 1914, Lprd Kitch- 
asked for 100,-006- volunteers.

They were enrolled in toss than, a 
fortnight. In the fifth week- of the 
war 175,000 men enrolled—30,000 
in a single day. By July 31, 1915,
2.000.000 Ibffl Mtilpted.

“On May 26, 1916, Ring George

Electric
L--“The storm of peace” hacked up In 

the wrong way for t'he Hohenzollern 
outfit. “Fan”:
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More and more It becomes appar
ent that no mistake whatever was 
made in creating Foch the General
issimo. ■; -
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GodFIND A SINN FEtNER 

IN CAMP AT NIAGARA

Says He Will Go To Prison 
For Life Rather Than $ 

Fight for Empire

YOU Was
OLKS who have really tried to find 
reasons why they should not use 
Eleetrie Power for Cooking and Liv

ing are surmised to discover that there are 
none.

Turn YOUR reasons over in your mind, 
come to us and we will answer every one. 
The economy of Eleotrteitv. its convenience, 
its satisfying effectiveness, remove every 
possible objection. Its comfort and coolness 
make it the ideal servant for tiie Summer.

$12,50 to $39.06 
$ S.00 to £12.50 

$11.00

Ifc- a cent stamp. 
No names will be

. . . . . . iSp
ly, or use

M

prefer,
buoaMHP 
a pseudonym.
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The habit whichA Sepmother:
your’ little boy has contracted is a 
very bad one, but alas it is a very 
common habit with boys and it is 
very hard to break.

■

Niagara Camp, July 22.—A Sinn 
Feiner has been uncovered in camp 
■in the person of J. Torrieh, 1st Bat- 
'tahon, 2nd C.O.R. who is now await
ing court-martial on a charge of re
fusing to put o» the uniform when 
'ordered to do so.

Torrish says he will go to prison 
in a message to his people announc- for life rather than fight for the Brit-
ed that 5,011.000 had enrolled voL ** ^Two brothers of -his

_ , „„„„ Z are fighting with the British tountarily to the army and navy. In France and one Df them has won his
October, 1917, three million men commission at the front.
were serving abroad on the various The accused says two more rela-
frents, and the Minister of National lives of his were killed by the, Brit
Servi™ stated tn the House of Pom. ish during tiie Siun Fein rebeUion in Service stated in the House ot Com at Easter, 1916, and this is
mobs on January, 14, 1918, that the wj,y he will not fight for Great Rri- 
empire had contributed 7,50*,(>qu tain. He is a native of County Ty- 
since the war broke out. rone,. He finished hie first year in

mefllcine at Dublin University before 
coming to Canada. . He was picked
up as a defaulter a. few days afeo 
■and brought to, Niagara Camp.
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Grocers and Butchers Will be 
«ïased all day Wednesday for the big 
Grocers’ and Butchers’ Picnic at , 
Mohawk Park. Everybody come.

-

a a a * > • a • ^

AWater Works“Men too old for service, 250,006 
strong, have enrolled themselves ir 
Volunteer Brigades, armed anc 
equipped at their own expense, for 
home defense.”

A table brings out, these further 
facts with regard ta the? Empire
forces:

fc ■-, ■ ■■<
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an m-BANK CLERK 
SENTENCED

-IMS *&S&‘W -,STLTZ
■ ‘ “ 6m’uni) 8 q the county-court this morning.v* ” SiFigS H Judge Hardy in his address , b

àNO. mm . \/■

mowed sfsî
- Wl m

.Phone, 843. -...........-............
Per 6 "^ ÿcent

Total of 
feroes

I

; ■England .. .
Wales Z .

Contingents from ove-r-
tace of ."fc 1

wm
fii-. - ■ ■ fc; • . •

8kB.It i

» mgm. • — „■ -fore passing sentence said that it
” " 900 000 12 o waft a most painful case for the 

’ court to come to a decision. It
impossible for him to let him 

serious a charge, although
__________ nfid Tear Ike time of
the robbery were those of one whe*so 

7,500,000 100 mind was temporarily uabalan«ed.

■R
toseas . .

India, Africa, and 
other dependenoief, 
troops, labor, corps, • 
etc...................... .... .1,000,000

.Er'1IK.

. however, he clear
that twas

o|t on so 
hie actions oil

or
13.3 th, $■='fc'-" mm
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Bathing Caps 
Water Wings 
Bathing Shoes

Large Assortment

Everything for the Bath
ing Season. Drop in and 
look them over. Prices are 
the lowest.
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ALBERT H. MELHSH. TRUE BLUBS HELD 1 . • «epmpanted; 'ôî^rtolt ofSarnU
Yesterday afternoon, the funeral ANNUAL PiCNIC Y °^’ °f BeCme- thf new Pr^ci^ot tL Connate

of an old and highly esteemed real- ---------»-----  i Miss tlertrîifle T Connell was a Institute, has taken the former real-
ttent tomny ntSenS ^EdgJrton Over One Hundred,Present, vis,tol among^lends in dence of Dr. Ecke^n Brant Ave.

street, to Greenwood Cemetery, Ser- Including Gilets From ' —<$>— -A RUMOR.
vices at the house and grave were r-ii'.-i t»aj. Mias BH» Hand af the city clerk's A- rumor was qurteet to-day that
conducted by Rev, C. E. Jeakjns, WMI and rang ■ .department l-itt to-idgy on her mid- Rex. Mr.. Brown might re-conslder
while the Oddfellows’ service at the --------- --- summer vacation. hie decision to resign from the First
graveside was in charge of Bros. About 100 members of the Loyal „ —»— Baptist Church. When questioned
Charles Page and William Wilkin- True Blues from Galt, Paris and Dr. C. H. Sander spent the week by The Courier he stated thftt he 
son. The pall bearers were: Bros., Brantford held their annual picnic bad at «reBtqu,- «fiera Mrs Sawder had nothing -to say.
H. B. Adams and Henry Wilkinson, Saturday afternoon .and, evening in «Id son, Ralph, will remain for ah- -so-
representing, the Oddfellows; Brtx Mohawk Park. A very pleasant time other week..1' 7" « " ‘ MU8ÏC
William Edwards, representing was. spent in games, etc. A- base- ... —«$>— x every evening at Russell's. me
Wolfe Lodge-, S.G.E., and Messrs, batt match between members of Mr and,,Mrs. JV W. CBrtWrigh’, most cool and comfbrfabîe place in
Charles H. Hantman and Angus Mac- Galt and Brantford boys was- wane ^fenMUtpn West,, announce TChe elf- tottii. ------------ . ^ -
aulay, repreSenttrfg Hie Veteran lire- by Brantford, 17.1-5. ’ V rrr~;r ■ ?*--------------------- .. -,■..; ■/_ ,i u j.-v; i i . . --=

’«.îrSfflta «MM *„ «B jpNMNMnHMMMMNNMBMMHMWBg|
beautiful- remwnbrances from Qore!GaK» Marguerite Graydon, Brànt* S , - * n& :r * ; * e i • ,* ► v a
Lodge, I.O.O.F.. Bnrnt Encampment, |Iord. , , 0 „ 3 ■( Î. ‘ ■ mm
I. O.O.F., Wolfe Lodge, S.O.E. Mr. I Girls’ race 8 to 12 years, Margaret S ■ .___________ -■ _ .
and Mrs. S. G. Read, Mr. Blake Whetta, Galt; Lydia jDavldson, 55 I VAl V AlBlIS /V 
Hester, Mr. au 1 Mrs. Fred Buck, Brantford. BB VI ■'

!#* *• «•*'1 ”*«- Spooner,'o.H,8 t&~S*SS. ' B II fllHg

The JS&filiF&u* Nioh- rnee. ,00 W. ,1 HUl|PBU

olas Near took place yesterday from «"wood GaU^^^’ J* Clark’ W* B ; , "W •
tfer late home, Langford, to Brant 'Nor,wood> Galt.

-Church, and Mount Hope cemetery.
The services were conducted by the 
Rev. G. W. Downes, and the pall 
bearers were six nephews of the de
ceased, Qeorge Sharp of Hamilton,
Harvey .Little pf Hamilton, Grant 
Vansioklê of Alberton, Lloyd Van- 
sickle of Ancàster, George Shar
per of CopetoWn and Edward Hecka- 
don, of Brantford. The funeral was 
very, largely attended. The following 
girls from the Sunday school class 
of the late Mrs. Near bore the flow- 

Word was received in the cltv ®ve&n MoJ[due’
yesterday that Pte. George Clifford W’xrDorl>

fiægassî SSarHThe “Willing Worker»' ’’ £anda*i^ in°rlglH ’tlügh "HTis'th”son*1 b"f {rttHtieB in.ei»d.ed the foll'owii^: Pil- 
Schoo-l Class of Balfour Street PrJ Mn e“ Wiitoee^m Marlboro street. tiuS® Xers"''s^a v" Æ 

byterian Church held their annual and was formerly employed at Edna wltàon. Mr nlmméll 
picnic Ito Pont Dover op Saturday Burke Mineral Water Co. Annie Burkholder : Enm^
afternoon. The weather was ideal, » 5 W® J415®?'
and the trip to the lake via L._E. FARMERS' PICNIC. don fStiEmnS? Bhrt&.^Xa”^*

îalte wasW jLtnrlght and the mïm The United'Farmers are holding and Mrs. J. A. Waddell. Mr.’ and 
S? ^heXs thorn.^hiv a ^reat picnic and demonstration at Mrs. B. giarpe, Evelyn Rispin, Mr.
a rice mol din ^Needlels to sav Mohawk Park, Brantford, next Tues- and ®*rs B Sharpe, Miss May Wood, 
a nice cool dip. Needless to say,,,.. afternoon juiy 23rd The Larrsford Womens Institute, Mr.
the girls had created a ravenous y . two' nVlnr-k and Mrs. Bowden, Mr. and Mrs.
appetite during the afternoon, and JgJ* sth 111 DrKe^nt VndWion Madden and ^alter- Mr. and Mrs. Mrs; l. Buskanl had the Misse»

ïsrîssreesîîKS: •9S1*e».ss5e *«•Mr- “■> «»• ****-£&*
satisfaction of all. After supper Col. F raser, Ilr. C. VL Gurney of 
the class enjoyed a trip around the r7U1
lake on the “City of Dover." The report “n i ^ the
return journey home pot the finish- annd ,thdJ attendance at the
ing touches to the outing, and ?a"a^an Council of Agriculture 
those present voted it to be one of J?^nng Tc^ve^i°n of,
the most successful picnics the class ° Th° t farmera
lias over hart wives and daughters are to be spe-

.dally addressed by Miss Grlesbach,
^secretary of the recently formed 
United Farm Women of Ontario. It 
is going to be a big afternoon for 
Brant farmers and Canadian d-tizen-

-

?—WE’LL SAY SO
; ! 4firan^ord Wüted Under the 

Heat Yesterday—Many 
Fled From City

. . - !

Ijocdt News
AT GRACE CHURCH.

Rev. Dr. Ashton of Clean, N.Y„. 
preaehed a very inspiring sermon at 
Grace Church yesterday.

FIREMEN NOT BUSY.
There have been very few fires in 

Brantford despite the hot spell, the 
Fire Department having not had 
call for two weeks.
TO GIVE OUT "TAGS.

Tags for the soldiers’ picnic will 
be given out by Mayor MacBride this 
evening for the Holniedale district 
at the Dufferin School.

! With the temperature hitting 92 
iin the shade yesterday the problem

vsnsssprx- ». - « «•" '°’ *■“
corporation js announced to-daÿ, is next winter was dismissed from the 
the St. George and District Patrio- minds of 'Brandforditeg for a day at
tic War Relief Fund, head office at least. For a wilting and sweltering 
St. George. populace the immediate need was

OPPOSE NON-UNION FIRMS. something to counter the oppressive
A. j. Kite, corresponding secre- °f the heat which rendered

tary of the Trades and Labor Conn- , ®p e jucapable and almost pros- 
CÜ, has forwarded to the city clerk Everywhere,-everyone was In
a copy of the n-solution passed by h , _ °f, the wUl-o-the-wisp a
the Council at Its last meeting, op- ,hr„„iL v a ,?>t>1j8P°Lv1 where *
posing the awarding of contracts to be found. There were-
„u, town on «.Bn,on «rm». «=$!"&,o'Æ.1

A th«=d w,T

who. untii recently lived all his life ÎSKou^di^te
on a farm rwith the statement that r^nlistmas and uncw • and stir (the letter “B” on the oat leaves this oth^s who sy^ipathized with stok- 

vear is nothing to talk about. He era jn a „as house, 
has seen it there, not every year, . port Dover was the mecca of many 
perhaps, but many years. Beyond Brandtorditee, as a refuge from the 
being a matter of curiosity, it has ^eat ,but eVen there Old Sol was at 
no signifiance, so far as ho knows. -work with unusual vigor and more
Guelph Mercury. ^ or less severe cases of sunburn were
rvtrtira mi,- xfTiraiu v the l0,t -of many who ventured into
COOKS ARE VA 1,1-AlU.E. bhe water.

Owing to the difficulty of obtain- ipce cream parlors and refresh
ing qualified cooks for military TOent booths did a “land-office busi- 
camps in Canada, men employed in nèse.V Anything that had even -a 
such capacities in future will not passing relation with ice was in re
proceed overseas with drafts. They quest.
must be below Category A, and all if a lower temperature than 92 
in such category are to .be, replaced was enjoyed any place in Brantford 
as soon as possible. In order to yesterday it was in the cellar.
obviate the necessity of cooks a<f- ; ----- :--------   ♦  --------------
companytng drafts, permanent cooks DANGEROUSI.Y ILL. 
will be employed at all concentra
tion camps, -and points of- embarka
tion , J

a

J Bat
con-<$>

UIJT WEEDS.
Sanitary Inspector Glover stated 

this morning that the time had come 
for the cutting of obnoxious weeds 
in the backyards.

—■$>—

DIPHTHERIA CASE.
A case ol’ diphtheria was discov

ered on Richardson street to-day and 
the patient was removed to the 
isolation hospital.

» * • -—^——

ELECTED TO COUNCIL.
At the 35th annual general meet

ing of the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants of Ontario, held in To- 
rpnto Saturday, A. K, Bunnell of 
this city Was elected to the council 
of the institute.

»

n I
Young ladies race, Mies E. Fen- 

wi-ch; Miss A. Cochrahe, Miss M. Hob
son, Galt.

Married menta race, Mr. Rehntck, 
Galt? Mr. H. Yorkes, Brantford.

Married ladies race, Mrs. Smith, 
Galt; Mrs. Graydon, Mrs. Smale, 
Brantford.

Ladies’ 3 legged race won toy Mrs. 
H. ‘ Vaneickle and Mrs. Campbell, 
Paris.

A special prize iwas given Mr. A. 
Ling of Galt, who with Mr. H. 
Fielden, Brantford, and Mr. J. 
Moss, Galt, had charge of the sports.

See Qm 
Assortment
lllfof
Travelling

Goods.
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ACCIDENTS Wil l, HAPPEN

In Saturday'» -iaslie k typographi 
cal error cccuîred in the advertiae- 
ment the Scotland Woolen Mills 

. htpsay. The ad. read . in such a 
manner as to make it unintelligible. 
TV- ad '1? repeated to-day, so that 
ta«- many who tried to work out the 
puzzle will find the answer.

LIBRARY CHANGES.
Work commenced to-day on the 

alterations to be made at the Pub
lic Library this morning. As a re
sult the Juvenile Department will be 
closed for about two weeks, 
room now used as a smoking 
is to be made over for the juvenile 
library.

mPERSONAL
7

WILLING WORKERS1. or
s» ri

Major S. H. anti Mrs. Powell of. 
Niagara Camp were week-end Visi
tors in the city. 1 Shoe Co.<$>

. R. Powell of Belleville was 
a week-end visitor at the home of 
her son, Mr. J. A. Powell, Marlboro 
street.

Mrs 1
Î:

The
room LIMITED

.. ,

- •— <?,—
QUESTIONNAIRES.

Youths from 19 to 20 shortly will 
receive questionnaires from the On
tario military service registrar, Spe
cial preparations are being made to 
ret these papers ready. It is stated 
that the mere fact that a youth re., 
selves one of these papers does not 
necessarily mean that he will be cal
led up at once, as no date has been 
fixed for summoning these men to 
the colors until parliament meets 
and votes more men for the Cana
dian Expeditionary force. The ob
ject of questioning these men is to 
have all particulars ready when they 
are called. The differences between 
these new' questionnaires and the 
old ones are slight, the n»w papers

furnishing

—
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* Z——MEDICAL OFFICERS’ PAY. 

Advice received from Ottawa „
states .that the following rates of 
pay have been approved for profes
sionally qualified officers of the 
Army Medical Corps, C.E.F., serv
ing either in Canada or the overseas, 
with effeetrlrom CbetCfit June, 1918: 
Colonel, $8 a day; Ileut-colonel. $7; 
major. $5^0; captain,-£4; lieuten
ant, $2. *tn addition to the fore
going, officers of the Army Medical 
Corps willl receive field allowance 

■at the same rate as officers of dther 
branches of the service, and the of
ficer in command of any hospital or 
institution- in which the number of 
personnel employed, together wilth 
the number' of patients, equals or 
exceeeds 500 shall receive command 
pay at the rate of $1 per'day. Noth
ing in the foregoing shall affect the 
right of any officer of the Army 
Medical Corps to any authorized sub
sistence or local living allowance.

| Choose Your 1êé

DAY*-4b | Bathing Suit SE SALE
—------------

$1.49

100,000 CARS IN PROVINCE.
The number of motor cars operat

ing in Ontario to-day may be esti
mated at lOOTQQai This Is copsid- ered by th*e Depâlpnent of Public 
Highways as a safe and conserva
tive estimate on wjWch comparison 
may be based. Of this total, com
mercial cars form a very small por* 
tion, slightly over 5 per cent. To
ronto’s share in the total registra
tion is about 20.000.
78,193 cars were licensed 
whole province. For the first six 

.months of this year an increase of 
22,004 or 28 par cent, is shown. 
What the complete figures will be 
by the end of 1918 is difficult to 
say, but they will be at least double 
the entire figures of 1916, which 
was 52,369. ;

NEW CERTIFICATE. »
A new certificate has been pre

pared to be issued to certain men in 
class one to take the place of the ohl 
one, which read, “Exempted till 
vices are required.” The new one. 
gives the man’s number, name anti 
address, and certifies he is properly 
registered under the M. S. A, m<i 
gives his medical category. Tne cer- 
tificate must be carried on the man 
and surrendered to the <X C depot 
battalion when called on to report 
JThis certificate will be Issued to 
category B. men who have exemp
tion disallowed “ '' "
medical groVmds.
Cued In the case of men from 20 tp 
22 years in low categories. All men 
Issued with this special certificate 
will be subject to call without a fur
ther hearing whenever they are 
placed in an available category by 
re-examination, or whenever 
category which they are In may be 
called.

¥ g\wIIlaying more stress on 
particulars.

Here To-morrow-55 ■ V
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W» Ha«e » Splendid Assortment Ranging froin; .

Kc-$5 SOLast year 
in thei V" J

That will surpass any pre
vious effort, Voile Blouses 
with large shawl, square or = 
convertible, or Tuxedo col- 3

KàlKS
■

Vte We haye a splendid 
assortment ranging j , 
from 7bc to. $5.50. Xg, 
The vacation outfit is JÆ 
not complete these Jan 
days without a Bath- lt| 
ing Suit, and any, old 

•. thing or style will n»t 
do the particular 
Miss, The new stow- 

■ ■ ^^pclpde^ the quiet- 
^S \ \ X ittk er garments, as well 

as the bright snappynarngmimn ^
that are. generally 
wanted^ Lustre sa
teen and surf silk are«a
suits. Special at 75c,
$2.50, $3.50, $425 and 
$5x50.

•V -, /

nfm" loping or 
Others

V

ni
a

back cuffs.
organdÿ collars and cuffs. 
Values today 
3.00. Special..
Pretty Habutai Silk Waists, 
dainty floral patterns forI__ lag. %a

Hair^cU

. have ■*
,

I Removed 
Sale

isX

$1.49 *
ilsor-

*. * ■ Ï!i f P:‘t: ■t
R > , s

I mesN;fT:
.5*3»

mi Ms.disallowed of all other than 
It will also be fs-

; ™ / thçFTjIn business it frequently happens that when peo
ple are forced to go out of business or into larger 
quarters, a removal sale is held. At such times 
it is customary to offer goods at greatly reduced 
prices t > Clean Up old stock.

We Are Going to Move—
But there will be no sale of old stock at reduced 
prices, because we have no old stock on hand: 
We believe our success has been due to two things 
—keeping only up-to-date stock in all frames, 
and mountings, newest forms and styles of lenses. 
The other reason for our success is our service. 
It has been our aim to give you the most care
ful, scientific examination of the eyes that is pos
sible—never to overlook any detail in the design
ing, making, fitting, adjusting or repairing of 
glasses that makes for complete satisfaction.
For these reasons we believe1 we have been suc
cessful. Our business has outgrown our present 
quarters. In our new offices we have added 
facilities and equipment that enable us to give ■ 
even better service.

ftl G»-Wi For the SummertimeV>:'4
: m1 mmthe m e. üBillie Burke House 

Dresses at $8.75
3 Dresses in Billie Burke style, made from pink. an,d blue ,
3 chambray, white belt and collar; pearl but- 7,r j

ton trimming. Splendid Values at     . , ^>e « ^

t12■

-I Bqy one now and be assured that your 
head dress will be modish and becoming 
Kll summer. For this special event we 
have on sale a number of Naturally Wavy 

! Sufrches. All shades, mounted on three, 
shMtstOT8. AU nù», lon^, glossy hair

, $7.50

mHAD FINE TRIP.
Chief Slemln, who returned Sat

urday from attending the conven
tion of Police Chiefs of Canada, of 
which body he was elected

m

sPUippmumiHmsiq
dent, is high in-his praise of the hos
pitality extended the delegates. Af. 
ter the business of the convention 
was concluded at Hamilton, an in
vitation from Mayor Church of Tor
onto to visit that "city was accepted 
by the chiefs and their wives, and a 
pleasant day was spent on Friday. 
The visitors were welcomed by May
or Church .and Chief Slemln re
plied briefly. A visit was then paid 
to the aviation camp, and a motor 
trip through the city enjoyed. Lun
cheon

1

1 ï 7SSH
! -I

r 5
WhSki^<$195a8h

ukitxs «pl*«70
Made with all rqund belt and fancy pockets-; extra fine 
quality of pique. These are very
MHÉ|ÉlÉ^iiÉÉlrittiii3333lÉÉIi

:!I -■Ï
At

• • »....................... ..... ■ ............................................. .....

1Grey and Black, mixed ..................... $0.50| . m

rSSS^Fwas served at the Carslako 
hotel, followed by a boat trip round 
the harbor, with stops at the Cana
dian Yacht club and Hanlan’s point 
In the evening the party was enter
tained at the Alexandra theatre. 
Chief Slemln gave high praise to 
Mayor Church, the city councfl, 
Chief Orassett and the police depart
ment of Toronto, tor their recep
tion of the party. Attorney General 
Browning of Alberta was a guest of 
honor at the convention a«d also on 
the trip to Toronto .
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After Thursday, July 18th 
Ôur New Address will be

JARVIS OPTICAL C0« Ltd.'
•CONSULTING 0PT0METRISTST ^ y
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Grocers and rw.... _ - « «re will be
closed all day Wednesday for the big 
Grocers’ and Butchers’ Picnic at 
Mohawk Park. Everybody come.

ORCHESTRA
every evening at Russell’s. The best 
of music and the purest of ice cream 
ta the coolest place in town,
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k to the movies, 
it commence that 
ol reading Elsie 

I All on subjects 
inter?" ted. 

[reading at first, 
lu I told mo, "but 
Intere-sted.’’
|w dry it is it »t 
k interesting to 
, and I meant it. 
h to-morrow. 1
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The Sign of Good Value

T. J. MINNES ’
•Phone 801. ? King St.

»

Latter May Be Dead, or May 
Have Been Removed 

From Office

Nature's Sweet Restorer.
What Is the secret of M. Clemen- 

ceau's youth ? The sobriety of his 
habits, his Spartan way of life, is 
partly responsible; but the fresh and 
eager interest of his mind is more 
powerful still. He has the precious 
faculty of Sarah Bernhardt and Na
poleon of sleeping at any instant. The 
fatigue of any journey is relieved by 
this recreative power, and even a 
short motor ride affords a few mo
ments of complete repose, a truce in 
his vast activities. Even when the 
Allied conferences are being held at 
Versailles, he sleeps a while after 
lunch. And from his siesta he arises 
a new man.—Atlantic.

... - ■ ■ - ----------------Grocers and Butchers will be 
closed all day Wednesday for the hi j 
Grocers’ and Butchers’ Picnic at 
Mohawk Park. Everybody come.

Reports have been current during 
the past two or three months that 
Field; Marshal von Htadetvburg was 
ill. Reports recently stated that he 
had died. : There is some -'doubt, 
however, that this last report is 
true. Late in June it was said he 
had become involved in a con
troversy with other German com
manders relative to the German of
fensive on the western front. On 
July 12 it was reporte# 
duties had been taken by General 
Ludendorff because he was ill and 
unable to participate in the work at 
headquarters. 1

that his

■A

Kv Courier Leased Wire
Parts .July 20.—(Hdvas Agency). 

—General Ludendorff, who up till 
July 17, had borne the title of 
quartermaster-general of Ifche Ger
man army, has received in a Ger
man official statement the title of 
chief of the general staff. The 
newspaper points out that the title 
belonged to Field Marshal von Hln- 
denburg and wonders what has be
come of him.

’ TOT COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA MONDAY, JULY 22,1918.

FRIGHTFULNESS AGAIN g^immiiHininHiffiiHiHifnniniiiiniiiiiiiiitniiiinniiiinmiitiiniiiiiiHiiitiiiiitiiimiminHimiiifiiiNiinmimiiiiiiniiiniH^ 
BROUGHT TO U.S. SHORES 1 I lv,ïtiri\R; _ J M. YOUNG & co.‘

ANCE SALE. Quality First
JULY CLEAR

ANCE SALE.=
German Sea- Wolf Which A ppeared Yesterday Off 

Massachusetts Coast—S helled Vessels Without 
/ Giving Crews Chafi ce For Their Lives

mines off the Long Island «coast last 
week. The present'd' of the sea raid
er was not accepted by naval, offi
cials as proof that it was a torpedo 
that sank 6he armored cruiser San 
Diego off Fire Island last Friday- 
with a possible, loss of life of 62 

, lives.
Most officials held the theory that 

a mine had destroyed the cruiser. In 
their opinion the submarine strewed 
mines in the transatlantic ship lane 
east of New York in the hope of de
stroying transports bound to Europe 
with American troops. \ Thus far, 
there has been nothing to indicate 
that more than one submarine is 
conducting the present raid.

Steps to deal with the new raid 
have already been taken by thé navy 
department, and coast patrols and 
seaplanes are hunting out the sub
marine.

1the

1 July Sale of Undermushns i
WONDERFUL EVENT FOR WOMEN I

1By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, July 22—In contrast 

to the tactics adopted by the subma
rines which last raided American 
waters, the Gordon sea- Wolf, wMch 
appeared yesterday off the Massachu
setts coast, torpedoed and shelled 
vessels without giving the crews op
portunity to seek safety in small 
boats.

This fact was accepted in some 
quarters as Indicating that the Ger
mans were undertaking to bring 
their campaign of “frightfulness” 
direct home to America in the hope 
of Shaking the morale of the na
tion. That this attempt would have 
no more success than the raid of 
last May and June was the Arm con
viction of official Washington.

Reappearance of submarines in 
American waters was not unexpect-, 
ed after the finding of foreign-made

| Prices so Exceedingly Low That Few Women Can | 

| Resist the Wise Impulse to Buy Generous Quantities |
■
h’

Children’s Knitted Drawers, umbrella 
or tight knee ; all sizes.

55 Special Sale Price
55 Children’s White Cotton Underskirts, em- 
== broidery trim. Sizes 2 to 8 years. Reg-

TORONTO MAIL |
HfAni/rnC1 AT Tinr = Children’s White Cotton Gowns, slip-overWORKERS QUIT.g 110 6 yeMS-

Sale Price ---- .... »-----
|j§ Children’s Middy Skirts, pleated ajgirt on 
EE waist, in white, Copen; tan, also check 
EE gingham. Sizes 4 to 12 years. P7Q - == Regular $1.00. Sale Price ____.1 a/C
55 Children’s Princess Slips, embroidery 

and.lace trimmed. Sizes up to 14 years. 
Spécial values at 50e, 75c,
$1.00 to ........i:. \ ,
Children’s Dresses. Sizes 1 to 6 years, 
in white muslii), also a few checks and 
plaid- gingham. Regular 

EE $1.00 to $1.25. To Clear at .
=5 Children’s White and Cplored Dresses, in 

= voiles, muslins, ginghams, etc. Sizes 1 
to 14 years. Regular up to QQ
$4.00. Sale Price . . ..... ePXaa/O

r.
Ladies’ Cottop Corset .Covers, embroid
ery and' lace, trimmed, dainty 
styles. Sale Price ... .N '.-v
Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slip-over 
styles, embroidery and lace trimmed; 
full sizes. Special 
Sale Price......... ..
Ladies’ Cotton Underskirts, embroidery 
and tuck trimmed flounce ; d» -| AA 
all lengths. Sale Price___n) JLeVv/
Ladies’ Cotton Corset Covers, also a 
few Silk Camisoles ; some slightly soil
ed. Values up to $2.00.
Sale Price .'................. r .^«...
Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slip-Gver 
and high necl? style, in regular and 
extra large sizes. Regular value $1.50 
to $2.00. Special Sale Ofl
Price.......
Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts, deep 
flounce, embroidery and lace trimined ; 
all lengths. Regular 
$1.75 and $2.00. Sale Prie

29c 29c:

59c 89c

98cNo Delivery Up To Ten This 
Morning—Sorters Join 

the StrikeBÏ SUBMARINE 98c
Toronto, July 22.—Up to 10 

o’clock there had been no delivery 
of mall in Toronto. None of the 
carriers on their routes and it is 
reported the sorters have also quit 
work.

Little Doubt Exists at Wash- 
i ■ ington, Though Proof 

is Lacking
NO U-BOA'fWAS SEEN

$1.25In Winnipeg Also, 
Winnipeg, July 22.—Winnipeg 

letter carriers went on strike ait 7 
o’clock this meriting. Over 300 
postmen are idle here and will con
tinue on strike unless some satis
factory arrangement" Is hit upon at 
a meeting to be held to-day.

Not Likely to Lwit,
Ottawa, July 22.'/—Strikes of mall 

carriers in Toronto . and Winnipeg 
are expected here to,, be of short 
duration, 
made to

/$1.4979cWashington, July 20-,-Belief that 
the Cruiser San Diego was sunk by 
a torpedo is expressed in a dispatch 
from the Chief of Staff of cruiser 
force,s to the Navy Department.

The dispatch follows»
“The captain of the San Diego re

ports that he is inclined to the be. 
lief that tho ship was sunk by.torpe
does. There are no conclusive fac
tors, however, on which to base a 
definite opinion at present in view 
of the following circumstances;

(1) No torpedo wake was seen.
( i) No convincing evidence that 

periscope was seen.
(3) No submarine appeaerd in 

spite of the fact that three unarmed 
rescue ships were in the vicinity for 
about two horns.

(4) Ship was struck on port side 
about aft beam, which >dlpcourages 
mine theory.

(5) Weather was fine; smooth
sea"* ■ ■ i/- •;

Some of the survivors who were 
landed at the point of Woods were 

lhat a submarine had been 
and declared that a shot had

Children’s White Cotton Drawers, trim
med with embroidery and lace and tucks. 
Sizes 1 to 16 years. Special 
values 29c, 35c, 40c, 50c and . 75cAccording to a statement 

Canadian Press, Limited, 
by Hotp. P. E. Blomditi, Postmaster- 
General, this morbing, the Govern
ment had acceded to the main re
quest of the men;jh regard to bonus 
and that only, rt*?o. questions remain 
for settlement: ,

1. The appointment of a board of 
arbitration to decide on all questions 
which have arisen.

2. Definite promise by the Gov
ernment of further increases next 
session.

The bonus grafted amounts in all 
to $200 per annum, onenhalf of this 
being a renewal of last year’s 
bonus. In rçg^rd ,'to the question 
Of arbitration, $ ip indicated here 
that there te not much likelihood Of 
such a course being adopted, and 
is contrary to .the .usual policy 
Further, it is felt that the granting 
of bonus removes the principal 
question in dispute. However, ac
cording to the latest advices' re
ceived by the Postoffice Department, 
the-men are holding meetings to
night when thçs position w*U again 
be discussed. It will also «be taken 
up at a meeting,of the cabinet coun
cil called for this afternoon.

J. M YOUNG & CO. 1
■IIIIIIIIIHIII III

OBITUARY
2=MRS. C. NIXON '

A sudden death occurred in the
hospital this mqrning, When Mrs. _
Nixon, belqved wife of Charles Nix- s: 
oh," 62 West, street, passed away at" .5 
ter a short illness. In addition to S 
her husband she leaves one son, 
overseas. The funeral arrangements 
are not yet complete. ; .V

I\’M. HOLLOWAY 1 '=§
, The death occurred yesterday == - 

morning of an old resident of the = 
city, in the person of William Hoi- -SS 
lowaÿ, aged 62 years. Hd\is Burfived SS 
by a widow, one daughter.. ’St' 
at home, and three son 
of Alberta and William?si*d : 
overseas. The funeral arrangements as 
are not yet complete. .%• > -

=DAVIE’S,1sure

gone home and destroyed the under
craft hut an officer and most 

Of the other sailors said that no 
submarines had been seen. Varying 
statements have been made as to the 
the loss of life. Some sailors said 
that many were killed and others 
hurt in the two explosions, hut word 
all escaped death or injuries Vf 
this cause had been received.

The sailors laùded from ithe 
tanker 1 alter were taken to the 
Brooklyn navy yard where reqùests 
for Information were referred to 
the Navy Department at Washing
ton.
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LESS MUM Get Your Cooked Meats fSr1 
B Sandwiches on Tuesday

¥
.MBS. GRISWOLD.

A sudden death took place neai 
Calnsville last evening, whçn Mrs 
Griswold of Norwich expired ol 
heart failure while walking neai 
the river. She had suffered tr 

—--— the disease for some time. - '
The decision of the Supreme Court deceased, Who was 75 years of i 

«t Canada dismissing the Grey habeas had made her home with hqr t 
corpus case promises to dispose of Harvey Griswold, of CainsvUIe, el 
1 ui k , of _ l,be opposition the death of her husband some two
rLh‘crh bas developed locally to the months ag0. She leaves to mourn

SSMhîwrÆS. ,our ,0“r
all men from 20 to 22 years of age.
Mature oyf a ^InTprttically al! THE DESTROYER SINKS SUB. j 

the hundred cases which are ached- By Courier Leased Wire. . ,
to come up at Osgoode Hall Bulletin. London, July 22. — Thi |

Thnrca Chlef ' ,Juf.tice Mjtiqck on British destroyer Marne h as sunk a
a ft® lo5.al German submarine, says an official

, , » decides to be bound by the statement td-day by the British ad-
higher court, which is customary it “
means that the bulk of Thursday’s mlrany’ ! 
hearings Will .have been decided by 
decision announced in the Grey case,
though any variations in the claims Hy Courier Leased Wire 
of the hundred, as already set for- Ottawa, July 22.—The chief press 
ward, will be considered on their In- censor announced to-day that the 
dividual merits, and not in bulk. In steamer Siberian Prince, which went 
the meantime the authorities will re- __________________<__________________

Within a few seconds after the 
first explosion, the cruiser, accord
ing to the sailors, opened fire with 
several guns at objects which were 
take for perlseopes. The cruiser 
sank rapidly and disappeared fif
teen minutes after the first explo
sion. It went down so rapidly, ac
cording to survivors that hundreds 
of the crew did not have time to 
get to boats and were forced to 
plunge over the rails into the water 
where they clung to improvised 
rafts until picked up by lifeboats.
All agreed that the discipline on 
board the warship was magnificent.
The quartermaster, according to sur
vivors, remained at his poat until 
it whs too late to save himself pr 
be saved and calmly saluted hun
dreds of hte comrades as he/went 
down with the ship. A jackie climb
ed the maat and rescued the cruis
er’s colors. The flag carefully pre- 
ervej was brought ashore in one of 
the small boats at Point o’ Woods.
Immediately
great naval activity was observable ___
Y’hlch seemed to strengthen the re- ward the decision of the Supreme 
port that the San Diego, had been Court as final, and all the men who 
the victim of an attack by a U-boat. _aYe_aRP“e<* for,wr*^ of habeas cor- 
Destroyers. patrol boats 
planes were reported to be taking

TO ItlW ACT Open until 6:30 only
Special Compressée! Ham, only — 40c 

All Kinds of Jellied Meats

m,

?
!

Wm. Davies Co., Limited I
16--- —--

ashore at Laiwrencertown, 15 miles WORK PROGRESSING, 
east of Halifax, during a heavy fog Work Is progressing at ètrâpid 
on July 2, has been floated and Is rate on the Erie avenue pavement, 
now safely docked. The damage The west side of the car track; is ex

pected to be. completed by tofnight.

à

STEAMER FLOATED.

after the accident.

*T
m

- • æÀÏ jtëï:'iâr.tâà**à
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in draftsand air- pU8> wl11 proceed to France 
e taking ^hen their turn comes.

part in what seems to be a search ------- —----- --------- - ' ;
for undersea craft. Sounds of I! 
heavy firing at sea were heard by 
residents at various points on Long 
Island last night. «

Reports were In ctrculaltlon that 
other ships had been attacked, but 
there has been no verification of 
these rumors. '

till
T ' r*
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Improves the skin-h 
remedial action onpir

EDITORS IN PARIS.
Paris, July 22-.—Thirty Canadian 

editors have arrived 
to the French front.
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DR. BAHIA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

Prevent Acid Fermentation and * 
Catarrh of the Storpach

They give sore, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

For Sale Only by

Buller Bros.
CUT RATE STORE

Don’t Suffer

-
$1.00 Jm

S*Ub,

buller br W-‘.. * ■
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on balls, off 1 
3. Struck on] 
Cook 2. Leri 
Motors 5. Un
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COMING EVENTS*v
HOLMEDALE DISTRICT — ALL 
soldiers’ dependants are asked to 
come to Dufferin school to-night 7.30 
to 9.30. Mayor MacBride will give 
out tags fer picnic. Please come and 
(Are time.

• -,V

TH® BEST DANCE- MUSIC IN 
the city at Merrymakers’ Club,, 

-‘tiànce old Y.M.C.A. Colborne St., 
ÿ Tuesday, July 23rd. Full Brant 
/ Theatre orchestra. _____
GROCERS* AND RUTt’HERH' Picnic 

at Mohawk Park, Wednesday, Juiy 
24. Get program arid- bring it with 
you and have a chance to, draw th a 
big Swing. (See T. A, Squire’s 

Is. window).I > r.i

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
*?
|pOR SALE—Chevrolet Car in good 

condition. Apply ,, 86 Waterloo
A]41

pXJR SALE-—New etorey and three- 
quarter brick house with con

veniences, never been occupied. 
Apply 73 Brant St.

WJ ANTED—To buy carpet rags In 
balls. And quantity. Art Rug 

N[W|41

A|39

llfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Ranted—Maid. Apply 75 Brant 
FI37 |tf

lyflDDLE AGED WOMAN for houee- 
, - keeper; muet,he trhstwoHhy. 
Açply Box 276 Courier.

T OST—Handle for steel ‘fishing 
• . pôle, at Port 'Dover. Reward at

Courier. '

I1 OST—Hand embroidered haby car
riage cover on Albion street. 

Return to 34 Richmond. Reward.
L]39Y

____________ MARRIED____________
^ Rev. Llewellyn Brdwn united In 
ijrarrlage on July, 20th, William 
Alexander Snrith, of Toronto and 
Florence Bell Hendershott, of this 
cîty.

IN MEMORIAM.
v

DRAKE— In affectionate remem
brance of Jemima Mercy Drake, who 
entered Into rest July .'32nd, 1916. 
- Though gone she’s not. forgotten, 

’T>s sweet to breathe her name,
•In life we loved her dearly,

> In death we do the same.
4 Her memory is as fresh to-day 

It As in the hour she passed away.
—From Ma Davis and family

REID A BROWN
Funeral Director* and 

Embalmers 
614-91* Colborne •*.

" , Residence 441Pinme 459.

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmerj&œ-TïKSSi.

/
z

Forthe Kiddies
-A—

CAMERA
.Will interest and be 
• 'an endless source of 

amusement for the 
children. We have re
liable machines as low 
as $2.50. Wi .<

Developing and ; 
*11 Printing

H. E. Perrott
Cor. Colborne & King.

t Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE— |F.
TH0NE 517

J

•5

FOR QUICK 
SALE

& All these Cars iflre in No. 1 
condition:

One-Ton Truck, Dump Body, 
^ with block and tackles. •

1918 Ford Car.
1916 Ford Car.
Ford Truck.

/ Maxwell Roadster.
313 Colborne St. ’Phone 372.

' % ■

m-
. 1

^vvvwwwwwwwwwvwwvwww,

/
!

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 

WUliman * Bollinrake 
; Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 

Opega House Block

L

For Sale
Houses $18,066, $9/500, and

’ $4,666, $4.666, $3,666, $3,666, 
$2,500, $2,000, $1,60, $1,076.

Apply

G. Coulson
Commercial Chambers.m

U
m NOTICE
g all other methods have failed, go 

Dr. E. L. Hanselman, Chiroprac
tor, 222 Dalhousie St., for a perman
ent cure for any disease.
No drugs, no- knife, only natural 

methods.

N

i.
:

H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

' Successors to H. S. Peirce 
- - 75 Colborne Street 
fame

TV

•"'b
m i Serviçe, day 

hones 200.ipi* Ô. J. THORPE41
W. A. T
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s <*J,Meallable Team Again 
At Head of City League

vaks is modest hut resolute, 
operations of the National ' Council 
afe being loyally supported by offi
cers and men.

Important operations occurred on 
July 4, in the broken country five 
tc eight southward of Nlkblalevsic 
The battle front was, three miles 
long. Twq thousand O.eehb-SlovalcH 
were opposed by an- indefinite nunn- 

. 6G2 bér of Magyars sailors and Bolshe- 

.623 vikl, who placed machine guns be-
. . ' ^ 1 4.1 '

7>(.a hind villagers and factory hands anl 
thua • forfced them Into the trenches 
to fight the Czecho-Slovaks.

The battle lasted eight hours. The 
Czecho.Slovak losses were 43 men 
killed and 250 wounded. The ene
my's losses are not known. Amorig 
the thousand prisoners taken are 
600 magyars.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllli The list for western Ontario;»; g 
Infantry.

Prisoners of ,War; Lieut. A>C, 
Dean, Chatham; 644826 F. G. M 

[Hewitt,,Midland, Ont.
l-.n"SZ 11V1‘ ” i

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

!In AH The 
Biy Leagues

;:j

EAR- 
E SALE.

*
lOttawa, July 22.—To-day’s list of 

50 casualties, reports one killed in 
action, one died- of wounds, 
dead, four prisoners of war, 
wounded,. 14 gassed and one prison
er of war repatriated.

Defeated Motor Trucks Saturday, While Cordage Low
ered Verity’s Colors in Eight Inning Encounter 

—Two Games of Fairly Good Calibre.
Second Game.

Verity’s.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E, 
Cratadall, as & C. 4 0 0 3 1 1
Johnson, 3b.. 3 1 0 jl 1 1
Davidson, lb. ... 4 0 0 6 0 0
Moss 2b. ....... 4 1 2 2 4 0
Anderson, l.f. .. 3 0 1 0 1 o
Sell, ...................   2 0 0 1>0 2 t
Murray, ss...........; 2 0 0 0 0 0
Crockridge, r.f.. 3 2 0 1 1 0
iMcAuley, m........ 4 0 1 1 3 0
Watt, P. 4 0 1 l 3 o

Iy.' *■' 4»++m ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦»
fivenew league

Won. Lost. P.C. IIJoe Passmore, the only son of WIN 
11am Passmore, of Beavei:ton, Wag 
drowned in Lake 8imcoe,,

24James Trotter, who, for 40 years 
conducted a jewellry business In' 
Galt died In his 67th year.lins i Binghamton . . .47 24

Toronto.................48 29
Rochester .... 44 33 .671
Baltimore •• ..40 31 .563
Newark..................40 37 .519
Buffalo.................. 34 40 .459
Syracuse .... 26 44 .371
Jersey City .... 17 58 .. .227

Saturday’s Results 
Toronto 7, Baltimore 1.
Toronto 9, Baltimore 5. 
Binghamton 4, Buffalo 3.
Buffalo 7, Binghamton 6.
Newark 5, Rochester 3.
Syracuse 5, Jersey City 3. 
Syracuse 8, Jersey City 5.

Sunday’s Results 
Toronto 5, Baltimore 3.
Syracuse 1, Jersey City, O.
Jersey City 4, Syracuse 0.
Newark 2, Rochester 0.
Newark 5, Rochester 1. 
Binghamton 8, Buffalo 1.

Games To-day 
Toronto at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Binghamton.
Rochester at Newark.
Syracuse at Jersey City.

' ' AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.
53 34 .609

42 .643
40 .523
41 .629

.39 46 .459
.39 46 .459

Philadelphia . . 37 48 .435
............... 36 48 .429

Saturday’s Results 
Philadelphia 10, Cleveland 4. 
Cleveland 9, Philadelphia 1. 
Washington 6, Chicago 1.
Boston 5, Detroit 1.
St. Louis 5, New York 2.
New York 5, St. Louis 3.

Sunday’s Results 
Washington 4. Chicago 2. 
Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 2. 
Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 5. 
Others not scheduled. * '

Games To-day 
Detroit at Boston.
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York.
Cleveland at Philadelphia. ' 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C
56 ✓ 29 .65!)

.626 
,52*

42 .47o
43 .449 

.43- 

.415
51 -- - - -, 4J-4-

The unexpected happened in the 
city league on Saturday afternoon, 
when the Cordage team, loaded for 
bear, took the league leaders, Ver
ity’s I’lowmakers, into camp and ad
ministered a 5-4 defeat, while Pratt 
and Letchworth’s beat the Motor 
Trucks 6-3, and thereby jumpedbacit 
into first place. Verity’s displayed a 
complete reversal of form from that 
which they have evinced during the 
past few weeks, and proved easy 
picking for the Cordage. Jamieson 
in the box for the latter team toyed 
with his opponents almost through
out, allowing only five safe hits. 
Watt, who twirled for Verity’s, also 
liad considerable' on the ball fan
ning no less than twelve men in 8 
innings, but his team mates gave 
him poor support. The game went 
eight innings, as the score was tied 
three all. at the end of the seventh. 
The Cordage scored twice in the 8 th, 
and by dint of an eleventh hour rally 
the Plowmakers succeeded in shov
ing one /un across the plate, but 
were unable to notch the equalizing 
tally. Price, on second base for the 
Cordage, played a stellar game, gar
nering four safe hits

A==r == t.pUl... J3
\ . <|| 

- m
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NEW CLOTHING SITUATION f

antities ;
33 4 5 27 13 3

Cordage.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E,

. .i 4 2 4 1 2 0

.-..411450 

..390010 
11220 

4 0 1 5 0 0
1 L 1 2 1

v &
Price, 2 b....
Hurlay, ss...
Monahan, l.f.
McKinnon, 3b 
Bradshaw, c..
Jamieson, p. ... 4 
S. Summer-

hayee, 1, b. . . 4 0 1 1)3 1
Walsh m. . ..... 4 0 1 0 1
G. Summer-

fa ayes, ft..... 4 0 0 0 0

’s, embroid- The Clothing Market has been radically; affected 
by the war. .

This advertisment is to explain what the condi
tions have been and what they are to-day so ÿou can 
see why clothing prices have advanced.

War demands must be met. Our own army and 
the new American army must have wool for uniforms, 
shirts, underclothing and blankets. And fthat wool 
must be made into cloth which is keeping every loom 
in the country at maximum capacity to supply the 
demand. a- J

This summer the outfitting of new drafts and re
outfitting of the men already there is the problem of 
the nation. Nearly every woolen mill is on Govern
ment work.

ty 29c .3
- iks, slip-over 

e trimmed ;
;,89c %2

0
Boston . . .. 
Cleveland ... 
New York

. .50 
. .45

3 Washington . . 46 
Chicago 
St. Louis

embroidery 0
in as many 

times at bat, and accepting 9 fielding 
chances faultlessly.

Pratt and Letchworth 
lead over the Motor Trucks In the 
second inning, scoring three runs, and 
adding three more In the fourth. 
The munition men did all their , 
ing in the sixth, but could equal 
*v half of the Malleable’s total. 
Cook, twirling for the winners, yield- 
‘A only four hits, although 
these was a circuit clout by Huff, 
and another, a triple by Symons. Al
though the fielding was ragged in 
both games, the afternoon’s sport 
was of a better variety than has 
been the rule, and was enjoyed by 
lair gathering of fans. The 

FIRST GAME 
Pratt and Letchworth

. A.B. R. H. P.O. A H. 
.3 1 2 4 0 0
.211110 
.4 1 0 3 3 2
.4 0 2 4 0 0
.301100 

0 0 10 0
.4 1 2 3 0 1

Scott, l.f. ... .3 1 2 2 0 0
Fraser, m . . . ♦ 2 0 1 2 0 0
Buckborough, p .3 1 2 0 10

$1.00 34 6 l'O x26 14,
xWatt out for interference.
Score by Innings—

Cordage 1 00002002..5 10 3
Verity’s 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1. .4 5 3

Summary —Two base bite, Ander
son. Double play, Lockridge to Moss 
to Watt, Summerhayes to Hurley to 
McKlnnn Struck nut by’ Watt 12, by 
Jamieson 4. [Bases on balls, off Watt 
2, Jamieson 4. Stolen bases, John
son, Davidson, Lockridge, McAuley, 
Price, 2 McKinnon, 3 S. Summer
hayes. Left on bases, Verity’s 6, 
Cordage, 4.

■

took theiers, also a 
lightly soil-

1
Detroit

...98c scor-
on-

s, slip-over 
sgular arid 
value $1.50 > ~
$1.29 41

one of
1
a

i »
I

bkirts, deep 
e trimmed ; :- League Àa W. L. P.C. 

7 4 .639
7 6 .583
5 6 .454
4 8 .333

.scores: i

$1.49 Pratt & Letchworth .* 
Verity’s ....
Motor Trucks 
Verity’s.............

How has this affected civilian clothes? 9 "
The demand for such increased Quantities has 

strained every conceivable source of supply and has 
sent the prices soaring.

1
i

iPowell, c.............
Slattery, 2b .. 
Stuart, s.s. .. 
Symons, lb 
Currie, r.f. . . 
Linnington, r.f . 1 
Huff, 3b . .

: -if"

mvers, trim- 
te and tucks. Chicago .

New York .. ..52 ^ 31
Pittsburg..................43 39
Philadelphia . . 38
Cincinnatf .. ..35
Boston.......................36 47
Brooklyn .. ...34 48
St. Louis..............36

Saturday’s Results 
New York 6, ©t. Louis 4 A . 
Pittsburg 1, Philadelphia 0. 
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburg 2.. 
Boston 8, Cincinnati 3. 
Brooklyn 6,"Chicago 4. r 

Sunday’s Results 
Brooklyn 6, Chicago 3 
New York 5, St. Louis 2. 
New York 6, St. Louis 2. 
Boston 5, CfticinnaM 2 
Cincinnati 7, Boston 3*.
Others not scheduled.

, .-Games To-day 
" Btrstotrat Pittsburg.

Others not scheduled.

• t "

. 75c H The increased cost of clothing to-day is 
due to the increased cost of wool and the in
creased cost of labor going into the manufac
ture of wool and of finished garments.

Is there going to be inadequate supply of cloth
ing for civilian use?

We do not believe so. The whole situation v 
solves itself into the question df raw material, stiip- 

aiwMaie manufaeètmng^^^ f
i^-Moré wool is- beitog grown, Imd 1 skips are Ming 

built, but labor shortage has and will cont inue‘to‘M 
a serious handicap.

This does not mean you will go cold; it means you 
must be considerate. Buy only the clothes you ac
tually need. 1 This is the spirit behind the request of 
thë Government when it says, “Do not hoard.” 
i , So much for conditions.

'What about Scotland Woolen Mills Clothing.
? Three years we sold our clothing for $15, no more, no less. 

During the war we have been forced to raise to $18, no more, no 
less, and now we have been forced to raise our prices to $25, $30 
and $35.

. .7^

O 29 6 13 21 5 4
MOTOR TRUCKS

A.r>. R. H. P.O. A.E. 
G McDonald, m. 4 0 2 1 1 0
Jeffries, 2b .. .3 0 0
Whittaker, lb . 4 0 0
Seers, 3b..... 4 0 0
J. McDonald, l.f.2 0 0 1
Noulty, r.f. . .3 1 1 0 O'O
Anderson, s.s.. .2 1 0 0 - 1 1
Bajrd, c. . .. .3 1 1 4 3 0
Cook, - p. .. .* ..1 0 0 0 1 m

:

t
Wm

• V \2 2 2
7 0 L
3 5 €
1 0 0

E VIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIII1IE M f
1

m re- ‘r; ^ *.

^ /tc iFTs1 12 -A-
Score by inning!"

Motor Trucks . .9000030—-3 4 4
P. and I,.

Summary—Home run. Huff. Three 
base hit, Symons.
Noulty.
Double play, Huff, unassisted. Bases 
on balls, off Buckborough 5, off Cook 
3. Struck out, by Buckborough 3, by 
Cook 2. Left on bases, Malleable 9, 
Motors 5. Umpires, Mlnnes and Lyl >.

•ii f ■

. . 030S00X—6 12 4

CHOLERA BREAKSTwo base hit 
Sacrifice hit. Anderson.

E IN MOSCOWE. A. JAMES, B.A., S.C. 
Elected District Deputy 
Master of Toronto Centre District 
of the Masonic order.LL Grand

i

Plague Sweeps Russ Capital, 
Claiming Hundreds of 

Victiltos

VLADIVOSTOCK QUIET

Y Ji
tl Great Picnic and

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :----------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------

Demonstration !
ts for

B Jlletin, I.ondon, July -20—Chol
era hak broken out in Moscow, ac
cording to a Russian -wifeless mes
sage received here to-day. r Within 
the past 24 hours the message says 
there have been registered ip Mos
cow 224 known cholera eàses. 78 
suspected cholera cases and 86 
of stolhach disease. E

The dikpatcli st.ys that. so far as 
known 120 cases of cholera have ac- 
curred in the Province of Petro 
giad.

Vladivostok. Monday July 8 (By 
the Associated I’rees) —Vladivostok 
Is quiet. The Czecho-Slovaks are as 
suming responsibility for order here, 
though recognizing the municipality’ 
and couhty governments. The âsste- 
te.nce ot all Russian factions In 
their opérations against the Austro- 
Germans and Red Guards who are 
opposed to their progress is being 
refused by the Czecho-Slovaks. It Is 
believed .the Red Guards moyementc 
ere. dirééted by officers of the Cen
tral Powers. The destruction of'rail
road bridges on this side of the Ural 
Mountains wracked are now being 
repaired.

Thé so-called Siberian Govern 
ment is not supported ' by Czèèho 
Slovaks. Americans here says tha 
evidence in hand shows that Ger
many is preparing to dis-o-garilku 
Siberian cinnrotintcaton. They tttln't 
the Eitdatipn-is serious • >

■ Thfc attitude - of-'the Czccfao-Slo-

ay

v Our policy behind our clothing is to supply the public with 
stylish, serviceable garments at a reasonable price. This policy 
works harder for you to-day than ever before. At prices never 
considered unreasonable for a good suit or overcoat you can se- 

■ cure the Scotland Woolen Mills’ clothing with our guarantee be
hind it. ...

I:
of the UNITED FARMERS at

| Mohawk Park, Brantford
~ -ON-

I Tuesday, July 23rd

.. 40c cases V -

.

mited The price increase from season to season does not tempt you 
to hoardi You will practice intelligent economy. You wül make 
both sides of your dollar count when ynu wear Scotland Woolen 
Mills clothing.

•U-* r- ' '•1 ■* • '
SPEAKING AT 2.00 P.M. ON

The Present Critical Çondition 
of National Affairs ”

Reports by Col. Fraser and Messrs- C. W. Gurney, and J. J. 
ss Morrisom on recent interviews with the government, and «9—r 
S attendance at the Canadian Council qf Agriculture, following the 
= recent convention of Ontario Farmers. ^

Addresses to Farmers' Wives anft^Daughters, by Miss Gries. 
bach, secretary of the recently formed “United Farm Women of 

—— Ontario."

A BIG AFTERNOON FOR BRANT FARMERS AND CANA
DIAN CITIZENSHIP.

J<a «
teSSING.
pressing at a rapid 
ie avenue pavement, 
r the car track is ex- 
Impleted by to-night. tland Woolen Mills Storer*

¥ '. ■ !rX; t-
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League. Président Ruppert said that 
he would not make any statement 
about, the future of the game here 
until after the league meeting* II 
is known, however that Johnson's 
wi£0h to close the parks will meet 
with strong opposition from the 
cluh owners.

It is the disposition of the Na
tional League to continue the league 
race with hew teams made up of 
players under and over the draft 
age, but Johnson opposes this sug
gestion from the defer league. If it 
is possible to get the National league 
presidents together they will hold

-

: —

DEPUTATION TO WASHINGTON 
TO INTERCEDE FOR

ed the pennant to Kansas City. This j 
action followed a meeting of - the 
club owners jn Chicago. They expect 
to keep tfhelr parks closed for the 
period of the war .

Griffith Would Hang On 
Washington, July 22t-r- Manager 

Griffith of the Washington American 
League team said yesterday that the. 
team would continue the season as 
long as it had players enough and as 
long as there were. othef teams play-; 
ing. The only Washington players so 
far affected by the work or fight or
der are Alnsmith and Judge. '
:;r; Enough at Cleveland >

63

COBBBRANT Theatre ■ REX TheatreLl|Tm%

AT Special Feature Attractions.
—----------------------------------------
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED

NESDAY.

WM. S. HART
in the tense dramatic story

“Shark Monroe”

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED- 
NE6DAY

Carol Hollaway and 
Wm. Duncan

In the Sensational Blue Rib- 
___ bon Production

M “the Tenderfoot”

ALL%m vm Fisher of Toronto, and Pam* 
ham of Birds Abuse Um

pire Pfirman
Baltimore, July 21.—Sunday base

ball was given a black-eye here to
day when “Rube” Parnham of the 
Orioles and Fred Fisher of ithe Leafs 
were arrested and charged with dis
orderly conduct. They wore taken 
to a pdVc" station and released for 
a hear: n o-morrow upon each de
positing 45,

Neither Parnham nor Fisher was 
given just cause to above Umpire 
Pfirman in the eighth Inning of the 
game, which the Baltimores lost. 
5 to 3. With Purtell ah bat, Pam- 
ham and some of the Orioles thought 
the Canupk swung at a close ball. 
Pfirman was surrounded immediate
ly and during the argument Parn
ham shoved the umpire. Then the 
police escorted Parnhaai off the 
field.

“Red” Fisher’s Offence.
With Fisher up, Mason pitching, 

two out and two on, the Leafs ob
jected to a called third strike. As 

Fisher started for the visitors’ bench

SK

Audience is Sought 
With Wilson to 
Explain Game’s 
Position — Blame 

«-Placed on Pres. Ban 
“Johnson \

\?

To-day is an open date in. the 
National League, with the exception 
of the Boston game at Pittsburg.

SHE sFxsrEl «tars
the games were called off by Presi- Wednesday. . -• ertcan League Cluh yesterday sent
dent Herrmann of the Cincinnati -Cause of Non-co-ordination the following message to Cleveland
club. There is no intention however _ laek, ?f harmony between from Chicago. “We will play a double
to cancel any regularly scheduled J°hnson and the National League is header with Philadelphia to-morrow,
games at this time, and Matty’s Reds beli«vad to be an aftermath of the and will then close the ball park for
plan to open their neixt Eastern cam- Scott-POrry case, over which the the balance of the season. It is our
paign in Boston on Wednesday. National Commission split. There desire to comply promptly with Sec-

Jolmson’s Isolated Position has bcen n0 indication, baseball of- retary Baker’s ruling on baseball.”
President Johnson seems to be ®claIs P°™ted out yesterday, that —-----------».------------— . „

alone in Ms wish to close the base- îberf wo“ld be anY objection to .con- Prompt action on the part of
ball parks before an effort is made tinuing the ganie with players who Ottawa Government to prosecute
to fill up the ranks with otilier play- m ^16 , violations of the Industrial Disputes
crs. The action of the clubs is in While many of the players who Act is rumored. The .purpose is to
direct violation of his orders.. The come under the Work or Fight ver- avoid lockouts or strikes.
various Clubs would like to continue their Fuel Commissioner Wm. O’Don-
if if is possible to collect enough boajds and probably will not be un- nell of gtratford is having an ex.
nlavors to fill nut the rank* of tlhnir I1* their turn comes, the clubs have „ = L .Lp ayers to hU out the ranks of t'heir mtle chan,ce of holding toeir playerg amination of the people « cellars
clu°8• , . hocuisp thnv am all anvimic y0 as to make the coal rationingThe Kilties will play to-day and «ecause they are all anxious to get tI
Tuesday, and on Wednesday there *ato essential employment before e”ecute^
is an opën date in the American they are called. The K.agston Trades and Labor
League. President Jacob Ruppcrrt The American Association closed Council has gone on record as favor-
and Secretary Harry Sparrow went Its season yesterday wi'th double- mg the fixing by the Government of
.10 Cleveland last night to attend to- ; headers played in four cities, and prices on commodities sold In Cana- 
dav’s conference of flhe American Fresldent Thomas J. Hickey award- da.

_______________________________________ ten:
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Leads15th Chapter .
“The Eagle’s Eye” m Saucy Madaline

|H A Laugh From Stait to 
Finish.

Witl
II

/T. Montgomery Flagg’sU
THE BULL’S EYE Mj GIRLS YOU KNOW GRO■ /

The Musical DeWitts ^
*9 Novelty Musical Offering.

ZanzebarTrouDe
8k—PEOPLE—8 • 

Acrobatic • Novelty

COMING THURSDAY, FRI
DAY AND SATURDAY.

LINA CAVALIERI
In the vivid Drama of Love

a»d thrills
“Love’s Conquest”

By Courier^
Chicago, 

Cincinnati, 
fatten his

:

K j ; Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

Robert Warwick j§ 

“The Mad Lover” =
A Thrilling Story of Human = 

Interest. —
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‘games: Gr 
Smith, 'Bod 
cago, 321 ;| 
Merkle, Cti 

‘cinati 309 
C. Wheat, 
Brooklyn, 
301.

New York, Julj 22.—In spite of 
„Ban Johnson’s edict to close all Am

erican League paries after yesterday’s 
•jgames, the Highlanders will play St 
’Mouis at the Polo Grounds this af
ternoon, and the Boston Red Sox 
and Washington Clubs will also 
'ignore Johnson’s orders and play to
day. It is also expected that Cleve
land wiU play in Philadelphia as 
Scheduled, 
game in Cleveland was cut short so 
that the players could catch a train 
back to Shibe Park.
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E-l E¥ ] I yesterday’s secondas he shoved the umpire. The police 

again were, called upon to form an 
escort.

The trio of talles the Leafs got in 
the sixth was a giBt. With two out 
and the bases loaded, Clark drooped 
Purtell’s high fly just as he readied 
the edge of the infield. This was 
responsible for a pair of markers, 
and Onslow's Infield hit produced 
the third. Herche opened the ses
sion by hitting to left. Then Reilley 
went out to Whalen. Parnham de
veloped a wild streak, and Wagner 

I walked. Mulvey; made a sensational 
catch off Callahan’rf drive near the 
right field fence for the second out. 
Lear teased Parnham for another 
pass, filling the bases.

Instead of Graham taking Pur
tell’s fly or someone telling him to, 
Clark came tearing In and tried to 

i make the catch. He got the ball in 
his hands, but then dropped It. 
Herche and. Wagner counted and 
ILear reached third. Purtell stole

second while Parnham had the ball. 
Onslow’s drive was stopped by
Lawry, but the runner beat the
throw and Lear counted, 
ended the nightmare by flying to
Mulvey.

1:1
MokanI'm

7 Where the Leafs Win.
The Canucks put the game on ice 

in the eighth, 
locate the plate for Wagner, who 
drew his second straight pass. Cal
lahan sacrificed and Lear drove his 
team-mate home with a long triple 
to right centre, 
grounder to Graham, who tried lor 
Lear at the plate, but the play wasn't 
even close. He should have tossed 
out the batter. Onslow then filed 
to Whalen. Mokan hit to left and 
Fisher struck out.

Herche filled the bases in ithe 
ninth, but the Orioles couldn’t 
score. To make the situation more 
ticklish, Mulvey fouled out to How- 
ley with three balls and two strikes.

;

Parnham couldn’t.

The Balance of Trade Purtell hit a
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Advertising’s Responsibility for its Adverse Condition».
Such a j 
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\ “Trade follows the FJag” the economists used to tell us. 
t “Trade follows the Advertising” is the truer and more modern version.

The advertising of yesterday is responsible for a share of the unfavorable 
f de balance which Canada has in the United States today—the advertising of 
the American manufacturer which has enabled him to apture a big slice of the 
Canadian market. /

g 9
It .would be inconceivable, of course, even leadership of the one people in the field of spec- 

without advertising, that two peoples living on ialized and intensive manufacturing—and cap 
, each side of ,an invisible boundary line for three the climax by the fact that the more numerous,

thousand miles, speaking the same language, an(^ the more highly specialized peo-
with the same habits, commercial and personal* P e are the greatest advertisers in the other 
should not trtade with each other. Add to this country. , - * i#j
the fact that’ this invisible boundary line is Is it any wonder that the trade balance

—Merced-by scares of railways-ahd -other trans- -- swings heavily towards the American side of 
portation line>s. Put on top, the acknowledged the international line?

Tariffs will not balance geography, transportation facilities 
and good and needed merchandise—plus ADVE1- R V SNG

4 1
:

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Thur. Fit. Sat. July 25, 26, 27

il i,

THE FAMOUS RUSSIAN 
MAGICAL COMPANY

E i
m • \

:

On Their Tour over the United States and Canada will gi
InrtTi j w ——

THE MAGICAL WONDERS OF THESE RUSSIAN MAGIC
IANS SURPASS EVERYTHING IN THE ART OF 

MYSTERY THAT HAS BEEN SHOWN TO THE PUBLIC 
To Relieve the Tension, there will also be Beautiful Singing and 

Moving Pictures of the Latest Choice Comedies. A full 
Orchestra at Each Performance

Seats 25c, 50c, \75c and $1.00
Ijfc, SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
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Canada has no world balance against her. 

Canada is .selling more than she is buying. Can
ada has changed since 1914 from a debtor to a 
creditor nation, but today Great Britain is run
ning a “charge” account in Canada. She will 
pay her bill after the War, and so this country 
has not now the gold to pay the United States 
for the difference between her sales, which 
amounted to $280,616,330.00, and her purchases 
of $664,219;653.00 in the fiscal year ending 
March 81st, 1917. That’s where the unfavorable 
trade balance comes in. That’s why y dur Can
adian money, or credit, is marked down 2 per 
cent the minute it crosses the international line.

The American manufacturer has bought 
and paid for his Canadian market. He has 
made the goods the people want. He has over
come thé tariff in his production costs or has 
brought his factory into Canada,. He competes 
with Canadian-made goods in quality and in 
price.

;
:

JI: >

i
«

We use only the best ■ 
|]] materials in making Ice-Cream i 

but the satisfaction of our 
* customers repays us

H! ;
>

m

He has studied Canadian needs, put him
self in a position to supply them, and then he 
has told—and has kept; on telling—the Cana
dian people about his product through the daily , 
newspapers of the country. He has been a 
larger advertiser in Canadian newspapers than 
the Canadian manufacturer himself. §t

Everything—and—more—which 
ican manufacturer has accomplished 
is within the grasp of the Canadian m 
er, but He must adopt some similar methods. 
He must—among other things—ADVEJRTjlSE.

“Buy mv goods because they are made in Canada” alone'won’t win the favor of the Cana
dian to goods of home manufacture. There must be something more. Even producing goods ofx 
like quality and price won’t do. The public must know about both the quality and the price. Adver
tising is the great aid which the Canadian manufacturer needs today — advertising in the news
papers of the territory in which his goods are so ld. He likely will find the trail blazed by some 
Ahierican competitor in the, same line.

!
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| ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE EVERY EVENING. \
i ________ :__________ ::
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War Boards may establish their edicts and- 
by artificial restrictions may rectify the situ
ation to some extent, but the people and the 
manufacturers have a remedy greater in’ effect 
than the authority and power of any War 
Board.

;O"# ■ '
m- ■ j

_ ______ _ nriONERS
D COLBORNE ST. BOTH PHONES 179 s
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320. *2 SÂAmer-

Canâda
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Brantford Industrial Recreation League

ATHLETIC MEET
# $

■
■

■ :

li1
AGRICULTURAL PARK

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24th
AT 7.15 P.M. SHARP

, Now while the war is on, and there is no si gn of peace—now while the world’s master minds 
peering into the future to discern the things to come—now when all business, all manufactur- 

, all trade, is confronted with evolution—w-hieh may mean revolution—now is the time for the 
Canadian manufacturer to win the. Canadian people by showing that his goods have other virtue 
besides being “Made in Canada/^^g^ey

Of course, you can’t take care of orders ahead. Of course, you’re short of labor and raw 
materials. Things will change, labor and materials will be in plenty, selling will come back to the 
basis of perhaps more severe competition than before, and the article which the people have learn
ed to know by name, and are accustomed to use, will be the/me they will stick to. and buy, and use, 
in the days when evolution—or revolution—will come to Canadian business.

:
are Ber
ing

EVENT 1—Men’s 1-2 Mile Bicycle Race.
j EvInT Î—mSs H^LMfl^Rmmng Race.

EVENT 4.—Motor Cycle Four-Mile Race—No Special Machines.
81,0011 Racc-

IS
EVENT 9.—Boys’ under 17—One-Mile Bicycle Race.
EVENT 10—little Niggar Bicycle Race.
EVENT 11.—One and One-Half-Mile Bicycle Race.

Girls.(t *

.

: r
;

:

HjH p-4 ■SPECIAL
Event 12.—Miss Thelma Bamford (Ontario Lady 

Bicycle Champion) Versus V. Walker. 
ONE-MILE RACE ^ I

What is an Autoped? See it at This Meet 
Medals or Prizes Given in Each Event 

No Admission Fee. Entries Taken on Ground.

.5&nte- d
And advertising will do more than buil dyour business. It will build your 

country. It will encourage your countrytnén to buy more of their country’s pro
ducts. It will reduce your country’s foreign debit balance. For your country, 

.*r all, is only the aggregation of yourself and the rest of us. Advertising to
day is therefore the bu&in sS and the patriotic duty of th Canadian manufacturer 
and distributor.
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COLLECTION ! COLLECTION ! 

RESERVE WEDNESDAY FOR THIS BIG EVENT
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was decided that, when the men re- V »-----
port at 7 o'clock this morning at the ! Alexander
8eVSteTbt"oPateST^^ngWat oncrb of Palncourt- near Chatham

riLII ~.lh® 8°nS. °? England Hall, g?Ja!wr
_________ The poatm^are asking that fthe

Postmaster and President of ?£$

Union Believes Strike Ad-present they arc' receiving $9?39 a
iq Off year, Mr. James It, Cuthbertson,
IS VII v,-6 President of J,he Toronto Brarnch of

the federation tolfl the press* last 
night. ;,The $150 Increase .pro raised 
b.Y, the J Department yesterday / would 
çtfaé *t,e salary to, *1,089. j - ’ *»

, X. President is Hopeful.
Mr. Cuthhertson said that thé of

fer yvovuld be submitted to the men 
this learning. (He seemed ( hopbful 
that thé men would return to work, 
altbouitlilhe emphasized that tlie 
decision! tested entirely with the 
postmerà." If the offer made "yester
day to accepted, and the. ter toe ar7 
rived at Vby the Cabinet two weeks 
hende are not satisfactory, /‘they

«* lor tfs »ftain" Mr.
The mien, he 

to stand by 
the' staff.WE th-

ld,i Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

nee te ir-
■ ■

-

DRE Ï0 REACH - *

\ Æm Qott, a well-knowntl1*
iKtffiSlWM

Mrs. Trimble Was Nearly 

Helpless Before She 
Took Tanlae

a paralytic’.Girl»I Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents, Try It! :e. •="" ^ocal Cricketers Won From 

» the Visitors 69—28 on 
Sàtùrday '

r'M:^ »
ir'‘1» Squeeze the juice of two lemons 

into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, -and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and com< 
plexion. beautifler, at very, very 
small vost.

your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of orchard 
white for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion Into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each 
day amd see 'how freckles and blem
ishes. disappear and how clear, soft 
and white the skin becomes. Yes! 
It is harmless..

tit !Leads the American League 
With Average of .387 " 

This Week

SOME GOOD BOWLING L&àTïU^SSSWS

_ —♦— would certainly tell them to take
On Saturday last on the O. S. B. Tanlae. for I have tried It nn<l It was 

grounds under Ideal weather con- V'érfli more than gold to ms, "Said 
ditlons, the Brantford Cricket Club, Mrs. Rebecca Trimble of 53, Victor- 
■played the'AM.C. team of London; ja Ave., Eastvlew. Ottawa, recently 
a tine game of cricket. At 2.40 Mrs. Trimble 1ms been a resident of 
p m. Captain Elliott of the Ideals Ottawa for the past twenty-four 
and Captain Chappell of the Medl-i years and Is highly esteemed by all 
cals tossed for first innings, Chap- who know her.
pel winning the toss, decided that "Only those afflicted the same 
Brantford men should bat first.. At way," Mrs. Trimble continued, " can 
2.45 p.m. the game started in ipro- understand the torture I have suf- 
gress, W. Walsh and Scattergood to red for the past two years with 
going In first. The game had not rheumatism. My hips and legs troub

led me most,'but sometimes the 
pain would extend around to the 
small of my back It was just a con
stant, terrible Aching that seemed to 
go clean to the bone, and. wap so se
vere at times it would sicken me. At 
limes my limbs, would swell up 
twice their natural size, and 
the muscles , would draw i up 
until they felt like they 
were tied In knots.

HOLD MEETING TODAY

Men Getting Less Than $1,- 
200 Are Offered $3 

A Increase

■-

GROH IN NATIONAL tm

By Courier I-eased Wire.
Chicago, July 2D.—Helnie Groh, 

Cincinnati, infielder, continued to f
Toronto, July 22.— The Toronto 

postmen’s strike Is expected to be of 
short duration. Indications are that 
the men will accept the latest offer of 
the Postoffice Department at their 
meeting this morning and return to 
work immediately. Postmaster W, 
E. Lemon to waiting the decision of 
the men at this morning’s meeting 
before taking any steps to have 
mail delivered should the strike con
tinue.

•Deputy Postmaster-General Coul
ter of Ottawa yesterday communi
cated with both Mr. Lemon and Mr. 

r cnui lr’t MoMordie, Secretary of the Federat
ion over at all and,if ! dropped £ awlSe to St"
Rythme I had to get someone to That
vifry until May ?wJ^o crlppled uv men less than $1,200 a
that I couldn’t get out Of the house m^n
and could just barely hobble around. "®a?®. 2™’ înu
jgSaWjt&'Jgl » «00 S6 -e»l,e .%» &m£

wink of "gleep. Nothing relieved me temnorarv* 0^la5inele°£men°Vi The 
and I sometimes felt that I would .f®,r. temporary or single men. _The 
never recover. tellure of the Government to make.

• “1 haJlotten to where I had lit tito toqww ft *5

discuss this morning.
'Postmaster-General Senator Blon- 

dln also communicated with the as
sociation yesterday ,apd asked thp 
postmen to accept: tjie above offet- 
temporarily. He promised that with
in two weeks the Cabfnèt would bel 
called together and the whole ques
tion of salaries settled."

Meeting This Morning.
, In view of the decision of the men

fatten his hatting average during 
the week is leading in tne National 
League with .366, according to aver
ages released to-day and including 
games of last Wednesday. Groh now, 
leads his nearest rival, J. C. Smith,': 
of Boston, - by 44 points. Charles 
Hollocher, Chicago, who is appearing 
in major league company for 
‘first season, Is in third place. Maix 
Carey, the fleetfooted Pittsburgh out
fielder, continues to lead the league 
in stolen bases with 40 !and Burns Of 
New York maintained his lead in 
scoring honors, having registered '55 
times. Roush of Cincinnati, with 19 
sacrifice hits is ahead in this divi
sion, while Cruise, his team mate, 
holds the home run honors with six 
(to his credit.

■Cincinnati leads Chicago Iby one 
point in team batting with a mark 
tof 271 while New York is one point 
bhead of Chicago in team fielding 
with a mark of .971. (Leading hat
ters who have played in 35 or more 
-games: Groh, Cincinnati, 366; J. C. 
Smith, 'Boston, 322; Hollocher, Chi
cago, $21; Dauhert, Brooklyn, 319; 
Merkle, Chicago, 315; Roush, Cin- 
■cinati '309; Chase, Cincinnati, 306; 
0. Wheat, Brooklyn, 306; Johnson, 
Brooklyn, 306; Bigbee, Pittsburg, 
301.

V ,

Pipp, New York, .311; Walker, Phil
adelphia, 309; Milan, Washington, 
1306; Speaker, Cleveland 305; Wood, 
Cleveland, 301. —

been long started when W. Walsh 
was bowled and had to retire with 
3 runs to his credit,) the first wicket 
falling for 11 runs. J. Thompson 
came next, he making 10 funs.
Seatt.ergood also made 10. C.
Smith being highest scorer for 
Brantford with 25, not out. Wyse 
also made 8, the remainder only 
making 13 runs between them. Cap
tain Elliott was disappointed at 
having to retire with only 1 run to 
his credit, he being caught out by 
Lilleymart. although it was a ques
tion whether the ball had not first 
struck the ground previous to the 
latter catching it. Umpire Cham
berlain did not see the incident and 
•appealed to the A.M.C. umpire, who 
declared Elliott out. One of the 
Brantford's old stand-byes. Sergt.
Winyard, of the 2nd C.O.R.’s, was 
playing, but was soon out for 2 
runs. Brantford innings -ehded 
with 69 runs, after having been In 
progress for about an hour. ~ The 
A.M.C. team next went to hat and 
they were a most dlsaopointed team.
Had it not been for Stabler making 
20 runs they would not have reach
ed double figures, as It was their 
wickets fell sharp and fast through 
the fine bowling of the locals. Chas.
Smith taking 7 wickets for 17 runs, ____________ ___ _
.he last 2 overs being bowled by don't ^Tçeï tired out ail- the Unie. Ï 
him without a single ruri being now able to do my housework, 
scored, but 3 wickets fell to his anu was but • yesterday working iti 
credit during that time. He cer- my garden, I have never taken a 
tainly was in good form and de- medicine that can compare with 
serves great credit for the able man- Tanlae and anyone suffering as I 
ner In which he officiated, both as did will do well to try It.” 
bowler and batter. .Wyse took the Tanlae is sold in Brantford by 
remainder of the 3 wickets with Robertson Drug Store, In Earls l>y 
paly IT runs scored against him. Apps Ltd., In Mt. Vernon by A' 
He also made a fine showing, and Yoomans, in Middleport by William 
Brantford would have missed him Peddle, in Onondaga by Neil Mp 
very much If be had not been <m Phadden. 
hand. The1 A.M.C, undoubtedly 
came to win, as they had not lost 
a game this season until Saturday 
when the Telenhone City certainly 
showed them that It was possible 
for them to meet with reverses.
After their Innings had been in pro
gress 50 minutes they were all out 
for only 28 runs. Brantford thereby 
werei declared victorious by a xtln of 
41 runs. The locals are practising 
on Tuesday, Thursday âùd Friday 
to get Into shone for the match with 
Hamilton on Saturday next. , The 
old veteran, Tom Chamberlain, could 
not have officiated better as um
pire. Possibly it was because the 
snatch fell on his birthday and he 
felt good; The scores are as fol
lows:

f* TCrf- * r==r=*f . - ■ u..
the
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_ Hie Surprise Party.
Said Kaiser Karl, “My soldiers 

bold, I know you’re mighty hollow; 
I’m not surprised your feet are cold, 
since you’ve no grub to swallow. 
Our Austria is short of pies, it’s 
stripped of kraut and bacon; there's 
not enough to draw the files—it’s 
baric and Godforsaken. But Italy has 
foo*l to burn, beyond those Alpine 
craters! The winerwurst for which 
yen yearn, the prunes and sweet po
tatoes; You know how Kaiser Wtl- 
heCm went 
larider. Go, 
intent, with glowing zeal and ar- 
don-i Italians are an easy mark, 
thifey’ll all stampede together; get at 
t'jr them, and skies now dark will 
let in sunny weather.” His troops 
took him at bis word (the hint 
could 
tarnished 
gird, and 
-der. They thought to find a Russia 
there, disorganized and rattled, and 
they would strip the cupboard bare 
when for a day they battled. But. 
Italy v«as on her toes, with lust tor 
rfight aquiver; she climbed all up 
mnil down the foes, and chased them 
In the river. Survivors of the hosts 
of Karl toil home, too sick to ut
ter, to scrape again the empty bar’l 
and hunt bonès in the gutter.
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‘ “I had^-Kotten to where I had lit

me, ah-l
T didn’t bèlieve much of what I read 
about Tanlae, but I was In so much 
misery I finally made up my mind to 
try It. Well, that was one of the best 
things I ever didsT am on my fourth 
bottle now and am truly grateful 
for the vtoyHl baye Improved; The 
swelling is almost gone out of my 
limbs and the pain is so much less 
that I hardly notice it any more. 
My appetite is much better and 1

eY,:
and. swiped the Russians 
scale the Alps with fell '4

I
if*
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Such a pace has been set with the 
bat -of Tyrus Cobh, American Lea
gue batting champion, that at the 
present rate his hatting average will 
touch the .400 mark before the sea
son ends. The Detroit man has 
been climbing each week since he 
struck bis gait and boosted his 
mark 16 points in his last six 
This week he is bitting .387, accord
ing to averages released to-day, 
which include games of last Wednes
day. Sisler of St. Louis, maintain
ed his lead of five over Cobb in the 
stolen base department. Steler’s 
string now is 32 to Cobb’s 27. Cobb, 
however, pushed well ahead in the 
run scoring column and has a total 
of sixty runs to his credit.
■Ruth of Boston was pounding out 
triples during the week, but his 
mark of 11 home runs remains high. 
Shean of Boston increased his lead 
in sacrifice hitting 24. St. Louis 
tied New York for team hitting with 

mark of . 262. Boston continued to 
lead in team fielding with an aver
age of 971.

Leading batters who have partici
pated in >35 or more games, are: 
Crtbb, Detroit, 387; Burns, Philadel
phia, 344; Sisler, St. Louis, 339; 
Ruth, Boston, 332; Baker, New 
York .'322; Graney, Cleveland, .313;

v
not be broader!, their

loins began -to 
started out for foil.

games.
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CATARRH LEAPS < = %■
$ il*

“Babe" -iV
.TO CONSUMPTION Chrystal, bigmith 

Whitehead, not put
0• •• ••* ••••

M o•«At •••: .•
Catarrh is as much a blood dis

ease as scrofula or rheumatism. It 
.may be relieved, but it cannot be 
' removed by simply local treatment. 
I It breaks down the general health, 
' weakens the lung tissues, and leads 
to consumption.

Hood’a Sarsaparilla is so suc
cessful in the treatment of catarrh 
that it is known as the best remedy 
for this disease. It purifies the 
blood. Ask your-druggist for it
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Brantford C. C,

W. Walsh, b Stabler ....
F. Scattergood, b Arundel 
J. Thompson, b Stabler .u. ... io

Wyse, c and b Arundel............ 8
G. Whitwill, b Stabler 
Chas. Smith, not out ... ...... 25
Sergt. Winyard, b Stabler .... 2
Geo. ETMott, c Llileyman, b

Stabler —....................... .. Y
L. Elliott, c Llileyman, b Stabler (1; 
A. Bees, c Ledger, b Stabler ... 0
G. Hambleton, c Whitehead, b" 
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Fine Fishing 
First Class 
Accommodation 
at Reasonable Prices 

I Easy of Access 
Beautiful Scenery

and Surroundings

Write or call for raie» and descriptive literature

HUSKOKA LAKES 
.-;1; LAKE OP BAYS 

ALGONQUIN PARK
GEORGIAN BAY

!jf8Ml!

you will find! 
Everybody "e *

ï Total 69 .'I•mm®wm A. M. C.
Wright, run out, b Wyse .. . 
Channel, c Whitwill, b Smith . 
Lloyd, b Smith .., r *, •
Stabler, b Smith......................
Thwattes, c Elliott, b Smith 
Llileyman, c Elliott, b Wyse 
Arwndel, c and b Smith .. 
Ledger, c Elliott, b Smith . 
Shaw, b Wyse............. ; . . .
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Said Mrs. Jaynes, Speaking 

to# Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VegetaWe Compound^
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Pte. G«o. Edwin Grey, of Nlpplaing, 
Ont., a draftee, who has applied to 
the Supreme Court of Canada for a 
Wit of habeas corpus. Associated 
with him was Ç. Ç. T 
ronto, E. L. Newco:

îrMs:
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"Seasonable VK%-- 'et\ -

iAnderson, S. C.—"I got toto an aw 
Ad am#|ton with what the doctora saidES’aiia 
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between players of St. -John's and

suits: ’ Girls’ slhgles-lttesjlaru- 
ham. Mise Norah Maskell. Mixed 
doubles—Mr. Trenwitt, Miss B. Jen
nings; Mr. Geo. Rlley. Mlsh Beatrice 
Brown.. Hep’s singtete—ML: Gdtb- 
arff; Rev. J. H. N; "Mills. Men’s

inson, of MADE IN CANADAClub Bags IStfeg
of J

^ Ite e,™ at the B<,Vm«eK.”5"ro

C.T eminent lawyers from Montreal 
and Calgary.- respect"
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doubles—Mr. W. Walton, Mr. J. 
Day: Mr. Chas. Wadman, Mr. Frank 
Welsh. Girl’s doubles-—Mtos L, 
Barry, Miss ». Richards; MtoS H, 
Maskell, Mies G. RotchlH,to—u 1/ mm, iMvyywvvvyywwvyv "Vu
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GoTernmajtfS.HPe,. ’ cônior- .îenaon^ld ^Thel

essgsstsu'ssts’ Sîtn-asst'
was decided that,-when-the men re- / • ' V ------- —»
port at 7 o'clock t*is morning the, Alexander Gott, a well-known

tarmer o£ »*»««*. near Chatham.

Ltipimum, salary he raised to $1,008, < M*
and the maximum Vo $1.408 a Xetyr. " uitmi ■' 11

es Strike Ant present they ard' receiving $9?39 a 
f rL ’ : year, Mr. James R. Cuthber tson,
1 i President, of,; |he Toronto Bran/ch of

the Federation told the press i last 
illght- The $150 Increase premised 
ib.v the/ Department yesterday / would 
raise the salary to $1,089.1 
-1 À President Is HopefwL,

Mr, Cuthbertson said that thé of
fer wo'.uld be submitted to the men 
this looming. He seemed hcpèful 
fhât thé men would return to work,

Wr-WeS^KS wS1 "
• If the offer made *yester- 

day is accepted,. and the terme ar
rived at by the Cabinet two weeks 
heads are I hot eatistdetory, ,'"theÿ

^PièU . ht-i.' f*» -■•-tc ,-y" , |
1 1 Li?!L‘ -i-Ü .II? ? '

#
«-

5 in",Mr.#nth- 
in. $" he said, 
y the tempor-MISEFORD;l

i Lemon Jui 4#,.

S*freckles A.M.C OFDRIVE TO REM» ForiX

Girls I Make beauty" lotion at
home for a few cents, Try Itl Local Cricketers Won From Mrs. Trimble Was Nearly 

the Visitors 69—28 on ' Helpless Before She 
824 Saturday | Took Tanlac

ES&ra?irSS0ME good —Stlirur"*11'"' “■ v="’ H o.sM„,a,,T5ro„,,..o S.B. ïX.r,r,™?«‘,IL"!,hold meeting today

VmJ orwoi. u, the imnrc j [ grounds under ideal weather con- worth more than sold to ms, "aald   !—•any drugstore or toilet counted wlU dittons the Brantford Crickôt Club ! Mrs. Rebecca Trimbk of 53, Victor Men Getting LeSS Than $1,-
eupply three ounces of orchard I the A M.G. team of London I <a Ave., Eastview. Ottawa, recently 20(1 At*p Offprc/I <CQ
white for a few cento Massage this a fIne same of cricket. At 2.40 Mrs Trimble bus been a resident ot Are LHICreO $3
sweetly fragrant lotion into the I*•». Captain Elliot* of the Ideals Ottawa for the past twenty-four Increase

and Captain Chappell of the MedH years and Is highly esteemed by all

»
Postmaster and President of 

Union Belidv 
k? is Of

* <$■ j «ni ILeads the American League 

With Average of .387 
This Week

GROH InInATIONAL
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By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, July 20.—Helnie Groh, 

Cincinnati, infielder, continued to face, neck, arms and hands each .. .
fatten 'his ibattine averae-e durine- day and see how freckles and blem-1 cels tossed for first innings, Chap-I who know her, Toronto, July 22.— The Torontoj. - . . XT f Ishea disappear and how clear, soft 1 pel winning the toss, decided that:| ‘Only those afflicted the sama «postmen's strike is expected to boot
the wees is leading in tne National and white the skin becomes. Yes! Brantford men should bat first.; At: way," Mrs. Trimble continued, “ can ghort dnratlon. indications are that
League with 366 according to aver- It ls harmless. 2.45 p.m. the game started in pro- understand the torture I have Sut- the men wll, accept tlle Jatest offer of
ages released to-day and including ------------------------ -------------------- -------------------- gross, W. Walsh and Scattergooil I ferod for the past two years with the poStoffice Department at their
games of last Wednesday. Groh now lpipp, New York, .311; Walker, Phil- going in first. The game had not rheumatism. My hips and legs troub- meetlng thlfl morning and return to 
leads his nearest rival, J. C. Smith, adelpMa, 309; Milan, Washington, been long started when W. Walsh led me most, but sometimes the work immediately. Postmaster W.
of Boston, - by 44 points. Charles 1306; Speaker, Cleveland 303; Wood,! was bowled and had to retire with pain would extend around to the e. Lemon is waiting the decision of
Hollocher, Chicago, who is appearing Cleveland, 301. 3 runs to his credit,Jthe first wicket .small of my back It was just a con- the men at this morning’s meetin»
in major league company for the - - m - falling for 11 runs. J. Thompson slant, terrible, âching that seemed to !Betore taking any steps to have
•first season, is in third place. Max ■ ■■ — I came next, he making 10 tuns, go clean to the bone, and wap so se- mall delivered should the strike con-
Carey, the fleetfooted Pittsburgh out- I Scattergood also made 10. c. vere at times it wouid sicken me. At tinue

&L&SZS Rippling Rhymes SSS^-TIU ‘.TVS iÏÏS
New York maintained his lead in 1 1 ° J [also made 8, the remainder only | the muscles , would draw i up cated with both Mr. Lemon and Mr.
scoring honors, having registered 55 *................. .... "■ making 13 runs between them. Cap- nnt11 th°y , fÇlt »^e they MoMordie> Secretary of the Federat-
times. Roush of Cincinnati, with. 19 „ The Surprise Party. tain Elliott was disappointed at were tie<t *” .mots. L couldn t ed Association of Letter Carriers,
sacrifice hits is ahead in this divi- Sa3d Kajaer Karl, “My soldiers having to retire with only 1 run to stoop over at an and i£ ï dropped He made aB offer appyeable to post- 
smn, while Crmse, hie team mate, V mow vou’re mighty hollow: his credit- he toein« caught out by anything I had to get someane to men wlth depeBdents, It is that
holds the home run honors with six {Imÿot surorJedyou^feetare cold, I Lilleyman. although it was a qnes- Y Lf men receiving less than $1.200 a
(to his credit. Hinoe you’ve no grub to swallow, tion whether the ball had not first I gekmif8 nf 'th^hnn^ year’ sha11 at on<!e receive an in-

Cincinnab leads Chicago by one „ Austria is short of pies it’s I struck the ground previous to the|that 1 ,®tlivkk nlith!nn^ crease of $150 per annum, and men
^‘271 whîle^ew Ynrk^ one stopped of kraut and bacon; there’s latter catching it. Umpire Cham- |“d coidd just arely hobble^a ou . roee!,^ between $i;200 and $1,-
**fh 27,1 ^hlit.-NeW Xorll 18 on,e, ??.int not enough to draw the flies—tt’e berlain did not see the Incident and „hwithrfnt VettiV,^ 8, 5-»0 shall receive a $100 increase,
bhead of Chicago in team fielding b.lno and Godforsaken But Italy has appealed to the A.M.C. umpire, who -«llErf Nrfhin^ me No mention is made of provision
with a mark of 971 Leading bat- toburnbeyon.l thoseAlpioe I declared Elliott m>t. One of th« for temporary or single men. The
teis who have played in 35 or more era-ters! The win‘erwurst for wtolctt Brantford’s old stand-byes. Sergt. l*SLI .,'^“.1 ' ' 1 * failure of the Government to make,
SmTth ‘'listen Cî25"nH«iiih6pr XhX v°’a yearn, the prunes and sweet po- Winyard, of the 2nd C.O.R.’s, was h’ii^8otten to white I had lit the offer aPPllcal>le "to ..the lâtter
c^o^’sil ^nairheH Brnlkivn ’ si o" tatoRs; You knoxv how Kaiser W1i playing, but was soon out for 2 L faiih to' tnyihing to Slrftoe ana class o£ employees is believed to be 
Mprkie2rhT^"nb qr-;.5 mn!f=h' ^in* heRm went and swiped the Russians runs. Brantford innings ended iaidu'tiaicvomuch of What I’read the on,y matter which the men will

XÆ r’inl! ’ qnR: larder. Go, scale the Alps with t6n with 69 runs, after having been In a£ut Timte b“ I TC^ to so much ****** thls morning,
rwiioa? ’ BronkîvnCqn(L^Tnhn3Xt’ Intent, with glowing zeal and ar progress for about an hour. The “,sery { finaiw made up n"y mind to ’Postmaster-General Senator Blon-

iniLklRikhfn6, doir! Italians aie an easy mark, I A.M.C. team next went to bat and Lÿ iP well that was one of the best 41n also communicated with the as-
Brooklyn, 306, Bigbee, Pittsburg, t^y-ii an stampede together; get af they were a most disappointed team. tldn<,s ï ever did . I am on my fourth soclation yesterday ,and asked thp

■ t'jr them, and skies now dark will Had it not been for Stabler making wtfe now and am trulv grateful Postmen to accept, the above offer
let in sunny weather.” His troops4 20 runs they would not have reach- for the W&v-i have .Improved The temporarily. He promised that with-
ffook him at Ms word (the hint ed double figures, as it was their Lw„lltn£r ls ninmqt eonp GUt nf mv ln tw0 weeks the Cabfhèt would he 
could not be broader J, thdtr I wkkets fell sharp and fast throngh limbs 5nd the pain is so much less called together and the whole ques- 
iamished loins began to the fine bowling of the locals, Chas. tbat i bardly notice it any more, tion of salaries settled, 
gird, and started out for fod | Smith taking? wickets for 17 runs, I My appetite is much better and 1 Meeting This Morning,
der. They ihougtu to find a Russia the "last 2 overs being bowled by [don’t feel tired out all the time l . In view pf the decision qf the men 
there, disorganized and rattled, ana him without a single rup being am now able to do my housework. on Friday night to Pot.-roport^Yor 
Ahey would gtrip the cupboard bare «cored, but 3 wickets fell to Ms [ and waa but yesterday working in duty^tWjnoÿilpg it ^ |.gy>ossib> 
when for a day they battled. But.) credit during that time He eer- my garden. I have never taken a £or the officers of the. uhtj^ .t0 l.
Italy was on lier toes, with lust tor tainly was to good form and de- medicine that can compare with r. , .........................  ■■ ■■»!»■»
Tight aquiver; she climbed all nn r serves great credit for the able nvan- Tanlac and anyone suffering as I 
aiml down the foes, and chased them nerr !n wMch he ofHciatod. both as did will do well to try it.” 
in the river. Survivors of the hosts | bowler and batter. Wyise took the I Tanlac is sold in Brantford bÿ 
of Karl toil home, too s,ck £o' ut-" remainder of the 3 wickets with |Robertson Drug Store, in Earls by 
ter. to scrape again the empty bar l pAly jj» run8 scored against him. I Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A 
and hunt bones in the gutter. | ne also made a fine showing, and I Yoomans, in Middleport by William

Brantford would have missed hlm I Peddle, In Onondaga by Neil M' 
very much if be had not been tm Phadden,

. hand. The’ A.M.O. undoubtedly I ■ ; • —- ■ - — • -■1
TO UUNoUmrTIUN came to win, as they had not lost Chrystal. biSmith 

j ™ l - 1 : . /. 1 a game this season until Saturday I White-head, not put
l Catarrh is as much a blood dis- when the Telephone City certainly j 
l ease as scrofula or rheumatism. It showed them that it was possible I 
|may be relieved, but it cannot be for them to meet with reverses.! 
removed by simply local treatment. 4 After their Innings had been in pro- j 

lit breaks down the general health, Rress 50 minutes they were all out I 
i weakens the lung tissues, and leads I £or °nly 2 8 runs. Brantford thereby I 
to consumption. werel declared victorious by a Win of 1

Hood ’a Sarsaparilla is so sue- 41 Th£,Jocaîs are y.
cessful in the treatment of catarrh in eet bitn^h-me fnrYhp rivff rh'wni71 1 
that it is known as the best remedy Hamllton on Saturday next. , The / 

for this disease. It purifies the old veteran, Tom Chamberlain, could | 
blood. Ask your-druggist for it | not bave officiated better as um- I i

......—— - ■ ; ■ ’"~J j pire. Possibly it whs because the l
match fell on his birthday and he I ^ 
felt good; The scores are as tol-| 
lows: - ! - 'i Sfl f> -i : O'T 1 ,
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DresseSuch a pace has been set -with the 
bat of Tyrus Cobb, American Lea
gue batting champion, that at the 
present rate his batting average will 
touch the .400 mark before the sea-

has BENWELL FIS Ht ÇO
License No. 9^735.48 Dalhousie Street /MA ’Phones 204

Ssaii^Mlpaiiâiwsei^^sâÉiroiEmeâeâlaji

son ends. The Detroit man 
been climlblng each week since he 
struck his gait and boosted 
mark 16 points in his last six 
This iweek he is hitting .387, accord
ing to averages released to-day, 
which include games of last Wednes
day. Sisler of St. Louis, maintain
ed his lead of five over Cobb in the 
stolen base department. Sisier’s 
string now is 32 to Cobb’s 27. Cobb, 
however, pushed well ahead in the 
run scoring column and has a total 
of sixty runs to his credit. “Babe” 
■Ruth of Boston was pounding out 
triples during the week, but his 
mark of 11 home runs remains high. 
Shean of Boston increased his lead 
in sacrifice hitting 24. St. Louis 
tied New York for team hitting with 
a mark of ,2i62. Boston continued to 
lead in team fielding with an aver
age of 971.

Leading batters who have partici
pated in '35 or more games, are: 
Cdbb, Detroit, 387; Burns, Philadel
phia, 344; Sisler, St. Louis, 339; 
Ruth, Boston, 332; Baker, New 
York .1322; Graney, ‘Cleveland, .313;
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Brantford C. C,
W. Walsh, b-Stabler..............
F. Scattergood, b Arundel 
J. Thompson, b Stabler J*.

Wyse, e and b Arundel ...... S
G. Wbttwlll, b Stabler
Chas. Smith, not out........................ 25
Sergt. Winyard, b Stabler .... 2 |
Geo. Elliott, c Lilleyman, b

Stabler...................................... ... 1
L. Elliott, c Lilleyman, b Stabler 0 éL. 
A. Bees, c Ledger, b Stabler ... 0i 1 -1*6 
G, Hambleton, c Whitehead, fi I
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1Total 69 yA. M. C.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays'■
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*»♦♦♦♦♦ »44»6 ♦ I »»+♦»♦»♦♦♦♦
/

:: FOR SALES. G. READ & SON Limited
129 Colborne Street

t I^ ; New red brick cottage on 
X Brant Ave., with bath and elec- 
- • trie lights... No. 307.
« Very fine Bungalow on Brant * • 
. > Avenue. * ;

I Three good houses on Grey £ i 
., St. west of Clarence, with all $ 
* ■ conveniences. J |
! Cottage close to the Silk Mills - - 
■ • —price $1150.00; $100.00 down. X 
’ I Vacant house with bath and - > 
. > furnace, for sale at a bargain. " ‘

.

s:r Nice Little Farm for immediate sale- Must be sold by August 
1st Contains 50 acres; «nail frame house and barn near the Vil
lage of Nixon, in the County of Oxford. Price $1,500. The owner 
has moved away to the States, and needs the money to secure a 
home where he is. All enquiries answered at our office.

Several Manufacturing Sites and Business Properties for sale 
in the City of Brantford. Reasonable price and liberal terms of 
payment. Enquire at our office.

Nice little property on Wiimett street for sale. Good brick 
cottage, Catalogue No. 6575, containing 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, and kitchen; city water, etc. Price $1,850, on very reason
able terms of payment. $200 down and $18.00 a month.

No. 6577—House on West Mill street, frame, 5 rooms, 2 bed
rooms, city water. Price $1,200.'

6847—Good 1 1-2 storey frame house on William street. Large 
lot 66 x 132, parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3 bedrooms. Price 
$3,800, or half of lot with bouse for $1,800.

No. 6845—Splendid property on Murray street, 2 storey white 
brick, 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining room and kitchen, furnace, gas >- 
and electrics. Price 5,000. Very fine property.

No. 6843—Very Fine Bungalow, on Brant Avenue, contain- 
- ing parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3 good bedrooms, clothes’ 

closets, china cabinet in kitchen, 3-piece bath, hot water furnace,
3 compartment cellar, city and soft water, good verandah, large 
hall. Price $4,200

No. 6841—Good brick house on Lawrence street; 7 rooms, 2 
clothes’ closets, hall, parlor, dining room and kitchen, parlor and 
dining room, finished in hard wood, electric lights, gas, 3-«piece 
bath, 3 compartment cellar, verandah. $4,100. Splendid property; 
reasonable price and liberal terms.

6839—67 Grey* Street, red brick residence, 2 stories, 3 bedrooms, 
parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3-piece bath. $3,500.

Farms, Garden Properties, Building Lots and Special Bargains 
in Other Houses. Call and see us. Our Store and Offices close 
on Wednesday afternoons during the summer months-

1

!
i t

i

:: S. P." PITCHER & SON Ü$

X 43 Market Street. •
- - Real Estate and AuctiOnaai 
£ Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
♦++♦♦♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦*

Male Help Wanted* Articles For Sale Property For Sale
room red brick 

cottage, near Dominion Steel. 
Phone 1120. a|39

^wyvwwvwwwwvwvwwwwvws»w
TVANTED—Kitchen maid/ Apply 
” Brantford General Hospital.

F|5tf
WANTED—Laborers, $4 per day. 

Apply Brantford Ice Co. M|31
FOR SALE—Used Brick for sale. J. JPOR SALE— Six 

W. English. Phone 11P0. A|396
pOR SALE—Chevrolet Model 490.

in good running shape. Apply 
J. H. Mlnshall, McLaughlin Garage,

A|39

for office 
under mili- 

Brantford Cordage Co.,

TV ANTED—immediately 
■' work, young man 
tary age.
Ltd.

Grand Trunk Railway iWT'ANTED—Girl or woman for gen
eral housework, to sleep at 

home preferred. Mr. G. J. Parker,
F|35|tf

JjHJR SALE— One thirteen Brant 
Ave., Brantford. Apply Room 

16, Temple Building.

-■ «
Da'lhousie St.1h, * MATH un BAST 

___ :___ Standard Tie*.
S.M a.m.—Per Gii pip n, Palmerstoa eel 

norm; else Dundee, Hamlltoe, Nlegere 
Fells end Buffalo.

7.06 e m.—For Toronto end Montreal. 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-26 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter, 
mediate Station»

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

14» p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, HI, 
•gara Falla and Bait.
agata ASTEY 4* *** **'

*W For Hamilton, Toronto, HU
igsra fftlli and Bast.

7.27 p.m.—For Haim’Iton, Toron
to and East.

A|Aug.|810 William,
JTOR SALE — Studsbaker

Truck, (capacity one ton, In good F0R SALE CHEAP— Houses 152 
condition will be sold on the Market Pearl St., and 8, 10, 12, 14 Nia- 
Saturday at 10 o’clock by Welby gara St. for information apply Wm. 
Almas. r r E. and Chas. H. Brown. 9 Goorge

.........................................................'leu

TVANTED—Two or three good 
1 *' men for night work in spinning

Apply 
M|39

AutoTVANTED —Immediately,
■- enced lady stenographer, 

manent position Apply Wateroue 
Engine Works. F|43

expert-1 per-and packing department, 
glingsby Mfg. Co.

I
CARPENTERS—Apply on Job on 

(Sarah St., corner of Drummond.
. 1 M[37

6t,
TVANTED—Maid lor Nurses Home. 
vv Apply Brantford General Hos-

F|17tf

JTOR SALE—Two Sewing Machines, 
one tailor’s gas stove, eight tailor’s 

goose irons, pressing boards, cutter’s 
table, pressing tables, tailor’s scis
sors for quick râle. R. T. Whitlock 
& Co., Telmple Bldg.

pOR SALE—Houses $18,000, $9,- 
50-0, and $4,500, $4,6(00. $3,-

000, $3,0»0, $2,500, $2,000, -1,200, 
$1,075. Apply c. Coulson, Commer
cial Chambers. A|4'5

3 pital.WANTED—At the On- 
Agricultural College,

CTOKERS 
■ tario 

Guelph. Wages $70 per month. Ap
ply Engineer O. A. C., Guelph

TVANTED—At ones, experienced 
’’ cook; also housemaid. Apply 

64 Dufferin Ave.
E A|37 S. G. Read & Son ^F|38|tfN[39 FOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.

18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 
and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

pOR SALE—Glass and panel parti
tions for office or dining rooms; 

saishes, doors, mouldings, counter 
drawers, solid walnut glass cupboard 
doors, cement block machine and 
pallets, moulded fence pickets, lawn 
mower 420 Colborne, phone 1796.

’ A|35

-Vm
, ■ ■

TVANTED—Boy to deliver Courier 
' in Echo Place and Oainsvllle. 

Good wages. Apply Business Of
fice. Courier.

TVANTED — Telephone operator. 
» ■ Apply Brantford General Hos
pital.

MAIN LINE Will
—For Dttrfofport Huron

/REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953. 972,2395,

. F|31|tf 2-16 a.m. ■■
10.» a.m.—For London, Detroit, Perl 

Heron and Chicago.
8-26 a.m . — For London and intermed
iate stations

12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.
I» p.m.—For Londoa, Detroit, Perl 

Huron and Intermediate stations.
6» p.m.—For Londo”. .Detroit, Perl 

Enron and Chic, -.a.
7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Perl 

Hnron and Chicago.
6» p.m—For Lon

«tttloaa.
BUFFALO AND GODSBICH LINN

BBSs
pOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 

red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 
verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 

Phone owner 647 or

TVANTED— Setaral salesladies for 
’ ' Saturdays, and one good eaâèe- 

t position. Wool-
TX TANT ED — Driver for grocery 

store. Apply R. Cowman, 164 
M|29|tf lady for permonen 

worth 16c store.Sydenham.
Losti For SaleNO BATHING AND MUSIC.fixtures.

1714.TVANTED—Two patternmakers, all 
1 new work, highest waves, to 
good workmen. Brantford Pattern 
Works, 49 George St. M|33

T OST—Gold wrist watch at St. 
cames’ Garden Party Tuesday even
ing. Finder will be rewarded at 32

L|39

« v-.h TVANTED—At once, Experienced 
'' meld for general housework two 

In family, washing and Ironing sent 
out. Beet wage». Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302.

Water Must Play In Fountain on 
Band Nights.

Mining engineers who have occa
sion to travel in Central America 
may be interested to know that a 
new hotel is being built in Teguci
galpa, the capital of Honduras, and 
that. among Its "palatial fittings’. 
special mention is made of four 
porcelain bathtubs. We refuse to 
get excited over this. We are not 
desk lisards all the time, and once 
in a while we have some of the pa
latial bathtubs exhibited to us by 
Don Jaime or Jose, the camarero, 
when we arrive at the Grand Hotel 
de Chinches or the Mes Meson Cen
tral, as the case may be. We have 
also experienced the exalted state of 
mind induced by circumstances like 
the following; , "You arrive at the 
hostelry, arrange tor mules, leave 
excess baggage and hit thq, trail for 
the mountains. After a week or ten 
days of strenuous work, conducive 
to profuse perspiration, you are re
turning by a slightly different route. 
About 3 p.m. I suggest to Harm 
that a swim would be about all right, 
Harry says: “We hardly have time 
for that, Bill. Just consider how 
much better it will be to get into one 
of those dandy tube with a chunk of 
soap.and then dress for dinner like 
white.men." “Sure thing,” you say. 
reluctantly gasing back. At the ho
tel you.rush to your room, toss, leg
gings, spurs, khaki and B.V.D.’s in 
a confused heap in the corner, and 
then race down the tiled floorto 
those palatial tubs. A trickle of 
•water enables you to work, up a good 
lather as a starter and .then the pipes 
refuse to yield another drop. After 
five or ten minutes’ expectant hesita
tion, you clap your hands and yell 
for Jose, demanding water. “Ah, 
senbr," He says, apologetically, “but 
thees is Thursday and the band,,she 
is playing by the Plasa.” “What’s 
that got to do with it, que va?" you 
retort angrily, as the soap-suds be
gins to dry and causes discomfort. 
In tnnôoent surprise Jose says: “But 
did- you not kow that by the orders 
of the Senor Alcalde all the watei1 
supply must be shut off on band 
nights so there will be enough for 
the big fountain?*’-—Engineering and 
Mining Journal.

$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St., 1 1-2 rough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Eric Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modem house; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel plant; $300 cash will 
handle tHis. j

Loan of $850 * 7, per cent on I 1-2
Frame House and Bam, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. dn Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

Bailies in China.
Eighty per cent, of China’s little 

ones die in early childhood and more 
than fifty per cent, of the babiefl die 
at birth. Here is where the woman 
doctor and the trained nurse come id. 
No mother, whatever her national
ity, who had access to and advice 
from a woman doctor or a well-train
ed nurse, would CÀ11 in a witch doctor 
because her child had a pain in his 
stomach. To cure such a pain a doc
tor-drove three needles into the 
child's intestines to make holes 
through which the dévils might es
cape. The treatment produced peri
tonitis, and' the- boy, a sturdy little 
lad of eight or nine, died. '

The Mary Blafk Hoppttal. support
ed by th
has treated many-spetF patients, more 
Injured by the practice:-of native 
“doctors" than by disease.

Except in cities where missionaries 
have been living for two or three 
generations, no native man doctor 
ever delivers a woman. All children 
are delivered by illiterate midwives 
who know nothing of cleanliness, 
anesthetics or the use of instruments. 
Their careless and ignorant methods 
are responsible for the infection of 
from 80 to 85 per cent, of the Broth
ers. Indeed, infection is so common 
that one hospital in Shanghai is forc
ed to maintain a separate ward for 
infected mothers, victims of the ig
norance of midwives. Among their 
barbarous customs may be mentioned 
that of compelling every Chinese 
mother to sit up and keep awake for 
forty-eight hours after her child^is 
born. Most of' them faint from ex
haustion and many of them die.

The wretched practice of infanti
cide continues in the Interior, where 
Christian civilization has not touched 
the people. In other places tt is be
ing somewhat reduced. But poverty 
abounds in China and infanticide is 
largely an economic question. Num
bers of babies born in Christian hos
pitals have been sent out with their 
mothers well and strong. It, how
ever, they were not wanted by the 
father or the mother-in-law, they 
were given no more nourishment af
ter the mother reached home, hut 
were allowed to starve to death. 
Others are drowned or poisoned. 
Baby towers are maintained through
out China to dispose of the bodies 
of “unwanted children.

These are some of the reasons why 
China needs thousands of trained 
women, physicians and nurses, who 
cannot only repair the damages done 
by native witch doctors, but who can 
also instruct the Chinese women in 
the care of hereelf and her children. 
Here is a wide' and effective door to 
the homes and hearts of the Chinese. 
—Belle Bennett, in World Outlook.

Dundae 6t.F-38-tfTVANTED—Practical tinsmiths. Ap- 
v * iply Turnbull & Cufcliffe, Ltd.

M|29
Tj’OUND—On Richmond St. bunch 

of keye. Owner may have same 
by calling at Courier Office and 
paying for this advertisement

Leave Brantford 9-80 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations

Leave Brantford 64M p in.—Fer BaffaU 
and Intermedia* stations.

ia« el
rieh an# intermedia»» stations.

Ldave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—Far fled»» 
rich and Intermediate stations.

OBCfi waterror» b.zi> o.uZj 
12.18, 2.08, 2.18, 4.18, 8.18» 8.1»,

Leave Slmcoe 8.84, 9.12,
123, 2.81, 4X1, 6.81, 8», 164» p.m.Arrive Port Dover 84». 9». 10.80 bjsJ 

GALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH 
Leave Braatford •» a.m. — For Gall, 
uelph, Palmerston and all points north) 

Biss «edsstth.
Leave Brantford 8.66 p.ro.—For Qnelpk 
BBANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBO LINN 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.in.—For TVtt< 

loaburg, Port Dover and 8t Thomas. ■ 
Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m. — For Till- 

•ooburg, Pert Dover aad Bt. Thomas.
From Beatn — Arrive Brentford Ml 

114» ML
From Wait*- ArriTe*IBr*n'?foriJ 6.80 a. 

m.; 7.06 a.m.; 9.80 a.m.; 1 58 p.m.; 8.00 p, 
,m. : e.qo p.m. ; 8.28 p m.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.18 
9.M aim.; 104» a.m.; 84» p m.; 6.61 MM 
7.40 p.m i 8.10 pun^ wS^fe.^Sord -1M.

Frena Baat™— Arrive Brantford — M 
■U M» M.

Girl s Wantedli EXPERIENCED SALESMAN to 
manage Men’» Furnishing De

partment. Broadbent, 4 Market St.
F149tf

a.m —For Gede.Leave Brantfordft* Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, goed wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Lt«L, 
Holmedale.

T OST—A sum of money on Thurs
day evening between Welling

ton and Waterloo streets, by way of 
Market and Sheridan Sts. Liberal 
reward Courier Office.

TXT ANTED— Good house painters. 
1 , Apply to J. Kickley, 12 Ada

M|l|6

1
18.22 pus. 

10.18 a.m4 
10.42 p.m. 
a.m., 12.11,

! :I* Ave.
L|37

JTVANTED—Junior reporter. En- 
* quire a)t Courier Office,

torial Department.
CTOLBN—Will the party who took 
u the wheel from A. J. Reach’s 
Saturday morning, July 12, please 
return same and save trouble. By 
order of A. J. Reach.

Edi-
8-

Legal women,WANTED L|27j
drhwster~X'hey£^

etc. Solicitors tor the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the 
Hamilton etc. Money to 
lowest ratee. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Lathe, Planer, Boring Mill and 
Radial Drill Machine Hands, also 
Locomotive Crane Operators. 

DOMINION FOUNDRIES. AND 
STEEL, Limited.

Depew St., Hamilton, Ontario.

T OST—Black leather walled,
J taining registration card and 

money. Return to Hawthorne 
Bicycle Company. Liberal reward.

con-
nk of 
an at

Ben Fhei see.LI 25

T OST—Club beg containing papers 
wtibh N. 8. Connelly and Mason 

and Rtedh names on them. Finder 
kindly notify A. Sheanr Jeweller, 216 
Oodbomie St.

am.j

For SaleTT.RNEST r. READ—Barrister. So
licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current ratee and on easy terme. Of
fice 121 tt Coblorne St Phone 487.

Miscellaneous Wants
TVANTED TO RISNT—medium eiz- 
VT ed bouse, or cottage, in good

Apply 
W|35

$4,000—For 50 acres near Water
ford; good buildings and good eoil. 

$1,600—For ten acres, good frame 
rooms, cellar and new 

land, on easy terms, fâvç 
market.

locality, highest reference, 
to Box 275 Courier. Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatTONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors ter the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Office*; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market et». Bell phone 
$04. & Alfred Jones, K. C.. H. 8. 
Hewitt.

house, three 
bam. good 1 
miles from i 

$2,200—For 20 acres, frame house, 
six rooms, barn, drive bam; all under 
cultivation. Easy terms.

$8,000-—For 100 acres, near St. 
George; all under cultivation; best of 
buildings and soil No. !•

$3,100—For two-storey brick house, 
ten rooms, on Park ave. $400. cash. 
A snap. All conveniences.
..$4,200 — For new red brick, two 
storey. All convenient**, on Drum
mond street. $700 cash.

$1,800—For a fine cottage on Brock 
Street, parlor, hall, cb'ring room^ kit
chen, shed, four bedrooms, bath. * All 
conveniences, except funace.. Half 
cash.

"HBBANTED—À first or second class 
H experienced teacher wanted for 

Plpasant Ridge rural school. Salary 
seven hundred. Apply immediately 
with testimonials to Evan Pilgrim, 
IR 2, Brantford, or Bell phone, 
Brantford.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

nR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, OMee 
hours 10 to IS a, m. and 8. to 4 p.

Leave Brantford — 6.16 ami 7.41 
a.*.; «.to a.m.; 10.00 e.m.i 11.00 ami

8? »*£;■ iff SSi 18 SK Wft!
M0 p.m.; 000 p.m.; 10.00 pm; 11.00 pmt 

Leave Bratnfovd 8.44 p.m —For Gall 
Palmerston and aU points north

ChiropracticM|W|47
nR- L.’G. PEARCE, Specialist hi 

Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Heure; 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment.

TVANTED—Windfall apples. High- 
' est prices paid. Apply Waddell’s 
Limited, 131 Clarence street. N|W|37 
TVANTED TO RENT— Cottage or 
1 email house by September 1st, 
with option of buying. East Ward 
preferred. Apply Box 272 Courier.

N|W>33

HARRIS M. HESS, D. C.. AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
B allantyne Building. 18$ Colborne Phone, office: Bell 1886, machine 
St. Office hours 8.30 a.m., 11.80 and $88. Residence Bell 8480.
7.30 to 8.80 ». m. Eronlngi toy 
polntment Phone Bell 2826.

WAYT. H. & B.
maEFFECTIVE MARC1 

BAHT HOC

falo and New Ton,.
8.07 p m., Daily except Sunday, tor Ham, 

WEST BOUND
a.m., dally except Sundey-Frem
*■ “*• .SSSflSK ffSK K

7.16 a/m

Architects
:t-rr- VWVWS^rWWVWNA

WILLIAM C. .TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office II Temple Building. Phone 
1897,

<GVANTED— Work In garden or 
care of lawns 2 days weekly. 

Apply 33 ML Pleasant St.
Osteopathic

1 and
TVANTED TO RENT by year, a 
* V bouse and four or five acres of 
land near city. Box 273 Courier.

________________ gM|W|83

G.W. Haviland
«GRANT SI.

at*
teopathy I» new a* 21 Nelson «treat, 
Office hoars; 8 to 12 mb. and $ 6e

■snæsToronto! ^Buffalo/
" ft

RIAShoe Repairing 'PHONE 1530.c,esT§ ».
PARING rear repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place., Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

sr. ». i*.
JS51 Tin. 0. H. 8AUDER—Graduate 

la creating a big demand for fruittrees? Our salesmen are doing BihrOla, Mlwonrl. Office Suite « 
hotter business than ever before 
The beet stock at reasonable prices 
snakes our egenclee very valuable.
(We want now reliable salesmen in 
(every unrepresented district to sell 
trait and ornamental trees, small 
truite, shrubs, etd. Good pay, ex- 

i elusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

■.’i’.’Ji,«

Stepa
SEE THESE 

HOUSES!
In Us
Always bears 

toe
Signature of

Temple Butidlng, 76 Dalhoneie St 
Residence, 88 Bdgerton 8t„ Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 ». m: 2 to $ p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

iSiWanted Horses and Cattle
•btetiBKrrsas they will sell with

in the next few days-
$1,000—Good 6-rbom cottage, Eagle 

Place.
$2,100—Excellent 1 3-4 storey red 

brick; large lot and good. barn.
$1,900 — Red- brick, 1-storey, with 

conveniences; good buy.
$1,700—7-room white brick; very 

good lot
$1,900—Large brick, very pleasant S' 

home; good buy.
$1,350—Nice red brick cottage;

S -35*Dead Horses and Cattle taken 
away promptly. Will go ten miles. 
Bell Rhone* 180 773 R 21. Nights 
and Sundays 2730.

* i
t T

104» LB. 11.08, I*The War's Lonetieet Poet 
The man who thinks - he has the 

loneliest job in all the war Was re
cently on leave in London. There he 
was spending all his waking hours 
walking the streets and looking at 
the crowds. Three years ago he was 
a cog In London's commercial ma
chine. Then he went to Gallipoli. 
Now he is attached to the Soudanese 
army near the Abyssinian and B*l-
essawsfljl'is1‘.‘K
and none of the nat 
command speak EnL 
•mattering ot Arabic and_ 
conversation in in that 1

^Esjjj/ESSÿÿe
marked.

For SALE !July 17T>R. GAND1ER. Bank ot Hamilton 
Bnlldlng, Honrs 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
uarhmOnta all parts of the human 
body, restoring 
energy and blood 
greatest casentlalla ot good health.

service en G., F.
a.Dental

5“..'rarëï
»•*•« F .

$1,300—For 6-room Brick Cotttige, 
newly decorated; on Wallace St, $150. 
down.

$2,400—For .1 3-4 storey Brick, In 
condition, Huron St. $200.

-ef
[TVANTED—Old false teeth, don’t 

melttor tf broken. I pay $2 
to $20 per eett. Send by roarcel post 
e»d receive check by return moil. 
T. Tori, 403 N. Woite St., Belti-

July 27

FIR- RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest,
American method» of painlessfreedom of nerve 

flow which are Ml
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 109.

1
town.

$1,650—For 6-room Cottage, in 
good .Condition, Salisbury Ave. $200.
JpM !

*noire, M<L Boys’ Shoes --
1 1 '■! ' "

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female 7™.

erywhere for a over a quarter el 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitut*.

finished all
lAMMMS

Situations Vacant
«SITUATION WANTED es Janitor; 

good reforenoee and experience.
8|W|23

cr. ITAND MADE,
•olid leather, sizes 11 to $. Al

io «hoe repairing ot all kinds. W. B. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

Leave , ur 6-room withhas a Such Wonderful Values cannot long$200. a^-, 18.18, M8<

tt an, lea» *jmdreds of other Good Ho 
ranging In price from $150t
.............. .......

of so many extremely good 
I am sure it's to your advan-

I have everything.

Box 271 Courier. rickTenuce HOU 1^1^' 

$2,509—For 6-room Cottage, with 
convemencea; large barn. A good
buy- t

1 are------- CHBFPARD’6 73 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phone*. Ball 1297, Aoto- 
matic fS7.

y HtSSITUATION WANTED—Young man 
' willing to do carpentering or

Bhy kind of work. Box 270 Courier.
^■11 S]W|23

1
I an*Gu he re

crowds pleased
listings *

iu« »*■
, *.48, tm

to
m :

YOU CAN
weekly writing ehow cards at 

home; easily learned by onr simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
(We eeU yonr work. Write tor par- 

• ticulere. American 
•91 You** street

$1,700—For 11-2 storey, West Brant 
$200. down. ’

$f,600—For 1 1-2 st

was a tux 
His chief «1 __ * Is play-

» although this is di- 
cersmea by incidental lion hunting 
and the casual chance of shooting 
other big game. _______

Rags Fall of Significance.
Not only the dedpi 

of the ruga woven in 
full ot significance. -They repreeeirt 
national or individual traditions, 
and stand for virtues, rices and so

lo
X?MAKE «26 TO $76

CARPENTER WORE 
WANTED ^ 

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS 
PROMPTLY ÀTTTNDÉD TÛ

P^B>T0-LET lm G. W. CAltf m
17 Clarence Street m

rrô lot—Bam and' store.^ - Auta. 'Phone 616;---- --
!* - IT. pelÿorae *_-■***»» ~ 1

ing, "

around, or caU up and arrange 
1 to call around.

____  , I Royal Bank Chambers f

l.j. PARSONsjF. L. Smith
Royal Bank Chambers

in-11 (torn.-. .. OA.w a> • .  

oroy with gas,SMOXÈ What 1
Call$200 dovm.p'SHP.,, ...... ,

List your property with me and get for meieto25c«
OaxFair's Havana 

16 cents
Show Card School, 
Toronto. w&hut the colore 

the orient are
'

i
. J. FAI 1tna. mStSÏtoW i# i#l"^ri!!rw!T1tif!nrT7 •* ,«u_ 1vinyj, ■ ft
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TDariy
With

the
a.m—By 1 
Overnight 
indicate ar 
situation i 
The prosp 
today wop 
attacks an 
not mtirc 
the line.

The. trq 
i*8 and 6
m
t&ey have 
ter blow b

The

el

't a
liant 
while ms 
every op< 

The m 
been incr 
à veritab 
and aban 
session c 
the guns 
damaged 
abandone

The
line
warded b; 
machine 1

R
Paris, Ji 

desperate 
mans, the 
enemy r< 
peated coi
the

Cl

"iir
mark
not only i 
reconquei 
also in sti 
portance
stantly au| 

Military 
in saying t
fa efforts 
to protect 
along the
fttem 'to*?, 

The cap 
Epieds an 
Mont St. :
to

which wa 
of the sou 
and he p 
will be fo

Park, J 
review ol
owned°b

are
-J

’m \

1
L

mm

S

itar-s
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■ele, m*BATE» i Wants, WU 
Let, Lost and Found,
gM.’fe’iiKSS.S.SSil
lneertlone, 26c. Over 10 word», 1 
cent per word; 1-2 ceat per werfi 
each eubeequest Insertion.

Coming Events — Twe 
word each ineertioB. Mini*
W word».

Birth», MnrrlageS, Death*.
•rial Notice» and Cards ef whaak*

i WUM

toe erder. Fer la ferma tien né a8«

Buy, Sell, Rent, learn, 
ft Hire or secure « situation. 

Uee Courier.’ Classified 
Columns, r

a
is
B4U

Don’t clos* that empty 
room. Rent tt through e 

{/.Courier Classified, Advt. 
wIt’s easy. ' ■

. *

V60c per lnaertiea.
Above ratee are strietif i B

V^L—LL
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